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I there was a moving. I waited the time, and when it came

he made the two first claSBes into one, and moved all the
Bv JOSEPH ARMITAGE.
others np, with few exceptions, but I was the only ono to be
Having been so often asked to give from the platform an left out in my class, and I was thrown back on the promise
acqount of how I became a Spiritualist, and my experience in that I would be promoted next time. This I coul,L not stand
the ·Movement, I purpose giving a sketch of my life and my and I demanded my cap of the teacher that I ml.ght go how~
development as a Medium, that others now on the way may at once. This caused a little disturbance in tlle class. I
have oome idea of what Mediums have had to contend with was crying bitt•erly, when the rev. gentleman came to the
in days gone by ; yet I have not had to encounter the class to see what was the mBtter. I told him straight that
he had not kept his word. He looked at me, and stammllred
difficulties that others before me have had to face.
·. BtaTB, PARENT.A.GE .&.ND SceooL DA vs.-1 was born of and a.•ked me what I meant. I reminded him of what had
humble parents, on March 27th, 1843. My father, Henry been done and the promise he had made to me ; the result
Armitage, who came from Kirkheaton, near HnJdersfield, was that I would go home there and then at any risk ; and I
assisted on my grandfather's farm; my mother, Rachel did so, telling my mother that I would not go to that school
Wright, and, as far as I know, her parents before her, were again while under his control. He came to our house on the
natives of the parish of Dewsbury, now a· borough. I was following day to tell my mother what a bad boy I had been
their only c~jld . My father died at the age of twenty-five, and promisetl if I would go back I should have my forme;
when I was in my fifth year. My mother and I then had to place. But, no ; I could not, though she tried to persuade me
liv:e with my grandmother at Batley Carr, whose small income by offers of money-first 6d. then ls. and so on till it aruountetl
was derived from rents of property left by my maternal grand- to 2s., the possession of which sum at that time would have
father; bot my mother kept a mangle, to help towards her made me fancy myself as rich as a Rothschild. But I could
support and mii~e. .They were church-going people, and in not be induced by any means; though I felt it was a trial to
my early years I was trained in the Church of England mother, that I severed myself from the Church Sunday School
Schools, both week-day and Sunday, at Batley Carr. The I then went with some cousins to the Methodist New
Rev. John King was then t.he incumbent, and in the year Connection Ohapel and Sunday School, Dewsbury.
MoTHEB'!il DEATH.-My first work was to wind bobbins,
18!;0, I received from him, at the Anniversary, the highest
reward in the l!Chool for regular attendance, which consisted after that I learnt to weave. At the age of thirteen, I gave up
of a small copy of the New Testament and Psalms, and weaving, and went to be what was ealled a "wooden laddy
which book I have to-day. I may just sav, that my father minder." I got my certificate of birth, and passed the doctor as
having pa88ed away when.I was so young, and my mother a fnll-timer, at 88. per week. This work l followed until my
and I living with grandmother, whose name was Sarah mother's death, but as she had a somewhat lingering illneas,
Wright, I usually got the name of Joe Wright, and I would being dropsy and subject to fits, brought on hy trouble at
either answer to that or to Armitage. My mother was first,-and as she got worse and could not wait on me, she
better known as Rachel Wright than by her married name. asked an uncle of mine to take me to live with him. It was
Tag TouAcco PIP:e:.-What was tb me a remarkable a family of eight, some older and some younger than myself.
incident I well remember, and I will introduce it here. "'hen on her death-bed she asked the same uncle to promise
When I was about nine years of age, some old people came to see that I was taken care of, which promise he faithfully
to visit my grandmother, and they brought with them their kept as far as he could. It is due to the memory of my
tobacco and pipes. We had never had any of these things in mother to say, that if there was anything she could do for
onr house, and I was interested in hearing their conversation me, she was ready to do it with that untiring love which is
over the qualities of their tobacco; the statement that they one of the graces of a true mother. Her only regret at
would rather be without their dinner than their pipe leaving this world, was the thought of my being bereft of her
impreBBing my mind deeply. Their long clay pipes, of a protecting care. But the time came, and she passed to the
colourresembling that of our fixtures, they had set up on end other side in May, 1857. ·
A NEw HouE.-1 was now turned fourteen years of age,
and on going home had left them. When I had the place t~
myself, I thought it was an excellent opportunity to become without father, mother, sister or brother, with a world to
practically acquainted with the wonderful merits of tobacco. face, of which I knew little. I was in the hands of kind
l sat close to the fire, gathered my skirts about my knees, friends and relatives. At my mother's funeral, I remember
hiding the much coveted prize till all was ready for making the friendly gathering, and overheard a conversation between
a commencement. The pipes were empty, but they were so one of my cousins and my uncle, with the view of my going
well seasoned that I was well satisfied. I put the head of the to live with the former. My uncle said he would leave me
pipe into the fire, as I had seen our visitors do, and when I to decide. As there was only one child, a little girl, in my
took it out and gave it a pull, the result was by no means up cousin's family, I decided to go; and I have no cause to regret
to my expectations : it was anything but gratifying to the the step I took, as he behaved like a father to me, and also
taste. I thought I bad not warmed it enough, as I had seen to his wife I have every reason to be grateful. But I was
the head of the p~e blaze when in the fire, so I placed it no longer the spoilt child of an indulgent mother ; and when
among the burning embers again, and in due courn' gave it I look back through the experiences of life, I now realize
a second pull, with a worse effect on my palate than ou the that the loss of my mother was the best thing that could ban
first occasion. I formed a very unfavourable opinion of happened to me, as it threw me on my own responsibility,
tobacco, but thinking this might arise from my immature and developed a quality of self-reliance. My cousin being a
experiences, I resolved not to be baffied, but prosecute my woollen manufacturer at Batley Carr, I resumed cheerfully
researches still further. Again I warmed up the pipe, and my old work at the loom. I constructed a little loom, 12
give it a third pull, with the result that it made me very inches by 9 inches, and began to try to weave patterns of
sick, and I fell into the fender amongst the fire-irons. cloth, and in this pursuit I spent most of my spare time. In
Fortunately my mother came in and took me up, thiuking I this my cousin encouragetf. me, saying it would ultimately
was in a fit ; but when I came round a little I told her the bring me in my living, which proved true.
AxoNGST THK M:e:'l:eomsTs.-Although those I lived with
truth, and the broken pipe corroborate4 my story. "It was
only an empty pipe," she said; but I thought if an eOJpty went to Church, I still attended the New Connection chapel
pipe could do so much, what would have been the effect if it and school at.Dewsbury. I became a member of that body,
had been fnll? and from that day to this, I have never tried and attended the claBB-meeting, and other things aBBociated
10 smoke tobacco-pipes or cigars.
. therewith. My course ran pretty smoothly till l was about
FtasT RELIGIOUS ExPERIKNCE.-About this time the Rev.< ~enty years of age, when an unpleasantneBI with my
J. King was succeeded hy another clerg_vman, who is still cousin's partner decided me to take another step. My little
vicar of Batley Carr, and it was under him that I ha l my loom and the labours I had undertaken with it, had put me
first feeling of religion aud truthfulneBB put to the test. in a position to get a living with it, either with my head as a
"·hen he came to the clmrch he adopted a new method of designer or my hands as a weaver. I found a situation as a
conducting the Sunday School, which di1l not meet with the designer, at 21.is. per week. I had two or three changes
approbation of the scholars. He put all the larger scholars at about this time, which appear as links in my chain of expethe top of the school, and did not give them preference riences. I remember telling " scholar that left the New Conaccording to their attainments. Size was the mark of merit, nection to go to the Unitarians, that he was going to Hell ;
and as I was small for my age, and the pet of my mother, I and I did it sincerely, although I knew nothing wrong of my
had a certain amount of dignity and a feeling of independence, school-fellow, only that he had left the "croBB," the " blood,"
and he was just the man to take it out of me; for he put me and the" saviour," and gone to the Unitarian chapel. But
down a claBB lower than I was, to be in accordance with my about this time my class-leader and I, with 11ome of the
stature, and t~ld me that I should be moved up next time other scholars in the firat select class, had some very shabby
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tricks played npon us, and it made me doubt our teacher's I SPIRITUALIBll !-I continued to attend the Unitarian school
religion and his sincerity as a Christian. I used to try to take and chapel when I got better, and was Superintendent on
eorue notes of the sermons I heard. One of the beet ministers alternate Sundays till 1872, when occurred the most mopreached on a Sunday morning, on the subject," Man is judged mentoue event in my life : WHEN AND How I BECAHE A
according"tothe deeds done in the body," and put in the SPIRITUALIST. I had a cousin, W. Fenton, who had been in
balance of Justice in a manner that I could fully endorse. In America about four years, and on his return I had some
the evening the sarue preacher took for his snbject, "Sin conversation with him on " Spiritualism." The name was
cannot enter the Kingdom of Heaven," and he said, if a new to me, and what he told me was new also. In other
man died of one sin unrepented of, no matter what his matters I gave him credit for speaking the truth, bnt in this
former life had been, he could not enter Heaven. Having I must say I doubted him : it seemed to me so unreasonable,
preached in this strain, when I compared the morning subject ridiculous even. I had then taken more than one step in
with that of the evening, I could not reconcile them : the religion, that was at one time unpremeditated ; I was
one making it easy to get to Heaven by doing good deeds, reminded also of my old class-mate, who, I said, would go
they outweighing the bad ones; and the other discourse indi- to Hell because be joined the Unitarians, and so I came to
eating that the one sin unrepented of should send a man the concln1ion that before condemning any more, it was my
eternally to that lake of fire and brimstone, which I then duty to see, hear and investigate for myself.
believed in fully. The Wednesday following was the renewal
'l'HE V tstT TO BowLrNo.-One Sunday in September, 1872,
of our quarterly tickets, and as that minister would be present according to previous arrangement, W. Fcntoµ and I set out
at our class-meeting, I resolved to ask him to explain the for Bradford, walking the distance, about eight miles. We
matter. He told me that I had not taken it in the light be arrived at our destination, Harker's Yard, Bowling, about
had anticipated, as he had written the sermons to cover the midday. We attended the afternoon Aervice, going up some
subject, but he had not compared them as I bad done. He steps to an upper room, over a stable. The place was comfortsaid I seemed to be a thinking person, and he would advise ably seated, and we took up our position about the middle
me to think for myself; which advice I put into practice, and or the roam. We were all eyes and ears, and my curiosity
considering the treatment- of my class-leader and hie mode had reached the highest pitch. At the top of the room a
of living, I decided to leave the school and chapel.
long table stood, behind which was John Blackburn, as
MARRIAGB.-When I got the situation as designer, I medium, with Nathan Wood at one end and Joe BlAnd At
removed to my uncle's home, where I lived when ruy mother the other. Nathan gave out a-hymn and read a lesson, and
died. I now began to think of providing a home for myself and after singing the second hymn John Blackburn stood up and
finding a partner in life, in which I succeeded, and a happy gave a discourse under spirit influence ; I trying all the time,
union it has been and is still. There were three things I deter- within my own mind, to find fault if p088ible, but I failed in
milled on : first, I would not marry till I could keep a wifE'; doing so. When be had concluded, the control'said if it were
aecond, I would have a home or my own to go to; third, I not impertinent on his part, he would give hie name ; and
would not marry till twenty-one years of age. These things I Nathan Wood said he might do so. He said : "My name
adhered to, and on March 29, 1864:, I was married at Batley is Squire Walker; I lived at Stainland, and I paesed away"
Ohurch, being joet one day over twenty-one, and in the -naming the date which I do not now remember: but I will
evening we went alone to our own home, top or Batley Carr. never forget Fenton's turning to me, saying: "By gum! Joe,
UNITARIANISM: MANHOOD'& 8TRUGGLBe.-Being of a reli- I know him." I answered at once, so that they all could
gious turn of mind, I now thought I would like to know hear: " If tha does, for God's sake ask him aome'at." He
what sort of 11xcbange my former friend and class-mate had did so, and was told his father's name, George Walker,
made with the Unitariana. I accordingly visited the chapel, also hie mother's, and that he wound bobbins when in earthand was delighted with what I beard. The Rev. Charlea life; he told who bis uncles were and what they did. All
Howe, now passed on, was the minister, and the doctrines he these answers were known to be correct, but the spirit said:
preached were to me a thing I could entirely endorse. From "I will tell you something you do not know : my father
him and my old school-fellow I received the right band or made an organ ; he sold it for £8 but only received 30s.
brotherly love, and I beC'ame united with their work, both in He is now making another, and has put eight stops into it."
Sunday School and Chapel. I soon became ·a Sunday School He said his mother was a clairvoyant, and had seen things
teacher, and felt I had got a step higher on the ladder or spiritually from her girlhood. Then he asked for A favourite
progress. I worked with pleasure in my new sphere. The hymn, and the meeting closed. We stopped behind to que1tion
firm I was engaged with got into difficulties, and I bad to John Blackburn. We found him nearly blind, and what greatly
leave my situation. I tried to do a little on my own account, astonished us, without any knowledge of what he had just
but being short of capital, I accepted a situation in a different been saying. He was not aware of the particulars that had
· department, as I found tbnt the designing and study began been given through him, which puzzled us more than ever ;
to encroach upon my benlth, my constitution not being and the only thing that remained was to go to the place and
strong. I became power-loom timer for eight looms, at 24:s. make inquiries, and prove whether what we bad heard was
per week, and my health seemed to improve; though when true or not. In the evening we attended Wade's Meeting
I caught cold I had quineey and rheumatism. I was rather Room. The service was conducted by J. Wade, and several
addicted to dwelling on the dark aide of things, meeting mediums spoke, but nothing note-worthy took place till Tom
trouble half-way, and was disappointed if it did not come. Tate got up, and spoke in a foreign language. No one
Thus I struggled on for eorue years, until I encountered the understood it, but it made me think of the Tower or Babel
and the day of Pentecost.
severest trouble I have ever had to face.
SKALL-POX AND VACCINATION.-It was in the year 1870
TRI: PaooF.-Mycompanion, W. Fenton, had been workthat the blow fell, in the months of April and May. I had ing At Stainland before he went to America, and had made
then five children : two girls and three boys. My eldest was the acquaintance or Squire Walker and hie father and
a girl, the next two boys, then another· girl, followed by a relations, but as to hie death and other particulars that bad
boy. The three eldest went to the school, and as small-pox been stated, he was qnite ignorant. We therefore resolved
waa rife in the neighbourhood, I feel certain that it was from to go to Stainland, to prove the truth of what we had heard
. school that Albert brought the disease. I was much with from John Blaekburn. The following Sunday was my turn
him in his illneBB, and I took the disease also. I was down to be superintendent in the Sunday School, and I could not
aeven weeks, during which time two children died by mv go ; but I said to Fenton : " If yo11 go, I will believe this
side, and one on my knee. The first death occurred on time, whatever the result may be." He went, and made
Apn1 26, the second on May 10, •nd the third and eldest died straight to George Walker's, who, when he recognised his
on May 26. As I was recovering, rheumatics &P.t in, and I visitor, gave him a hearty welcome, aaking him, after so
had to walk with two sticks till I went to Aekern. I came many years' absence, what had brought him that day. He
back quite restored~ It may bJ asked whether my children replied that he had come on a very peculiar errand, but if he
were vaccinated ? Only thtt eldest, George Henry, who was wonld give him the information required, be would be told
auccesafully vaccinated, without my knowledge, while at his all about it. Fenton asked where their Squire was. The
grandfather's. Yet be also took the disease, had it the worst father shook his bead, and said he bad passed away on A
of the fiye, and from the time he was attacked till his death, certain day, corresponding exactly with the date that had
his suft'eringa were of the shortest duration. The doctor'• been given through John Blackburn, at Bowling. Fenton
certificate did not state that he died of small-pox, as in the then asked : "You have made an organ, have'nt you?"
case of the others, but a Latin word was used, which I did " Yes." " And you sold it?" " Yes." " Did you ever
not understand, but was told it meant blood-poisoning. So get paid. for it?" He replied : "I think, lad, thou'rt a
much for vaccination. I may add that the two girls got little bit quizzy to-day ; but to tell the truth I did not, for I
better, and with little trouble, although not vaccinated.
sold it for £8, and only got 30s. towards it." Another fact.
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" You have another making now, have you not?" " Yes, I belief in the efficacy of the blood. They began to doubt for
lad, it is there covered up with that shawl." " How many the first time the truthfulness of the communicating intellistops have you got in it? " Eight," he replied. Another gence. I then asked : " Is it necessary to believe in the
hit. 'l'hen Fenton told the whole affair to the father and Atonement for Salvation?" Again a distinct-No! Then
mother, as to what took place the Sunday before. 'rhey they were sure it was not their mother that waa. answering,
agreed to have a sitting at the table, and the father went and as she rested her faith on that when here. \Yhile they were
played the fuvonrite tune of Squire's on the unfinished organ. disputing as to the intelligence, I put this question : "PerAs. hc plnye1l, the table beat time. Two of Squire's cousins haps it is not what yon believe, but what you do?" Imrame in, 111111 were· told the wonderful story. '!'hey sat mediately the table gave three such distinct knocks, that if
down close Ly tho door on the stair steps. and seeing the aecmed to startle them and bring them to their senses. Thi1
table move, they said they would believe if it moved towards answer being repeated, it decided them at OMe, that it waa
them. The t.tLle 1111swered that it would do so, and so it their mother; for she had tried to the beat of her ability to
did ; but when it had got close to them, they sprang to their live h(lr religion and not simply believe it. This brought tbe
feet, and rnn out at the door as fast as they could, and_ up sitting to a close, and I went home. During the week fol.
the hill, never stopping to look back for some time, and there lowing, I received a letter from David Boocock, informing
was no per.;u:1ding them to return. Fenton spent the day me that they would not sit again. They were confident
with \Yalker'11 family, and learnt from the mother that she there was something in it; but it was a question of either
had been a seer :ill her life. When he returned, he told me giving up Spiritualism or Primitive Methodism, and if they
the story ns I bnve now given it. I did not doubt him for a continued to sit it would result in breaking them apart from
moment, as 1 said I would believe before he started, though I old and cherished associations; and rather than be separated
11ad doubted his previous statements on the subiect.
from their friends, they had decided to let Spiritualism
AT A PRIVATE CrncLE.-Our next object was to investi- alone.
,
gllte the matter for ourselves, but how or where we had little
A HORE succEsSFUL ATTEMPT.-Tbis letter made my friend
, r no idea. The nearest place we knew of was . Bradford ; and I more and more anxious to investigate. Sittings at my
and there was Mrs. Butterfield, of Morley, who had been house were suggested, but my wife was much opposed to it,
lecturing in Batley Town Hall, some time before, and had and. threatened to tum the table out of doors if we made the
made an impression on some. We got to hear of a family attempt, for it was nothing but the devil Desirous of
who bad sittings, and it happened to be someone that we avoiding inharmony in our y9nng family, I set to work to
knew very well. His name was David Boocock, a local find some one that had a round table, as I thought no table
preacher in the Primitive Methodist body. We went to bis but one of the old three-legged pattern would do. I prohouse, and asked him if he could allow us to attend his posed the matter to John Wilson, a Unitarian that I had
sittings. He said only their own family sat, and simply to known for years, and who with his wife and daughter kept a
see whether there was anything in Spiritualism ; if it was little ah op. In N ovem,ber, 1872, on my return from making
true, he could scarcely believe it; and if false he felt it to be arrangements for our school Christmas party, I called on him
his duty to expose it. We were both at. one in our object, just as he shut his shop, and the four of us sat round his
and ultimately he agreed to let ns sit with them. We went table in the kitchen, with our hands placed fiat on the top of
on the Tuesday evening following. The sitting was held in it. In a few minutes the table began to move, and as one
a room up stairs, and in total darkness., This I could not side rose up, Mary Ann Wilson cried out: " Lord help me,
appreciate, as we could not see bow it was done. Six of us Joe! whatever is there?" I said: "Nay.: I do not know."
sat down : Boocock and his wife, her sister and brother, But one thing I do know : it was to us all the most solemn
Fenton and myself. They had sat several times, and the moments we ever experienced. Ellen crept between her
brother-in-law had just begun to be worked on by the spirits. father's knees ; and if any one had seen us, we would have
He shook and tried to speak, but could not utter any words looked as white as a sheet. With the teaN in eur eyes, we
understood by us; he seemed like someone in a fit. On the sat in amazement, looking at one another. After a while our
following Tuesday we went again, and begged that we courage returned, and Mary .Ann asked the table if it waa
might have a light. I suggested a candle in the far comer any one belonging to Joe. The table, that had been moving
of the room, placed on the floor; anything so that we could all the while, gave one distinct knock. Thia reminded me
see. Thia was agreed to, and we sat for an hour, the brother of the conditions observed at David Boocock'e. l\Iary Ann
being worked on just the same as if he bad been in the then asked if it was any one belonging to her. The table
dark, only be seemed more so, as we thought. When the knocked thrice in reply ; and again there was a pause, till we
sitting was over, they brought the table down stairs. It was could collect courage to proceed. "Is it my mother?" One
one of the old style, with three legs. 'rhey sat for table com- knock. " Ill it sister Ellen ? " Three decided knocks
municationa; Fenton and I sitting away, watching the pro- prompdy came; and another pause ensued, while our tean
ceedings. There was full gaslight. When they had sung a were wiped away. "Is she happy?" "Yea." "How many
hymn they began to talk to the table, and I thought- children did she leave?" "Two." "What were their
\Veil ! above all things that ever I saw, that tops all : talk- ages?" The number of years was porrectly knocked, and
ing to a wooden table ! But imagine my surprise when the also the time since she passed away. Then we took our
table lifted up and begaii to answer! I did not know what hands off the table, and sat round the fire conversing on the
to think : thoughts and iqeas ran through my brain like moat wonderful communications we had received.
lightning; and it was a light ·to me that has never since
111Y DEVELOPHENT AB A M1m1ux.-It was arranged that
been put out. When they said it was their mother that was we should continue the investigation next night. I told
moving the table and answering with knocka, and that she my wife of the :result, but she still said it was the devil. We
had been dead some year11, I could scarcely realize the thing, continued our sittings, and I felt the anme sensations that I
though I saw and heard. Yet I saw no good in their trying experienced at Boocock's when we sat at the table. I could
to deceive themselves, and I knew them to be honest folks. not keep still, however much I tried: but I was all right as
Another week passed, I in suspense to see the thing again. soon as we broke up. I said, life or death, I will fathom it ;
The night came, and I was there, but Fenton was not, and night after niglit, at all times both reasonable and
neither was David Boocock, as be had to work overtime that unreasonable, I went to John ·wilson'a. This aroused my
night. So there were only four of us. V\Te eat upstairs with wife's curiosity, and she determined to go and see what 80
the candle as before, and with the same results, only that I much interested me. She went with me one night, but would
could not keep a limb still. I trembled from head to foot, not sit at the table. We sat as usual, and when she saw the
and a cold perspiration came over me. The brother-in-law effect it bad on me, she began to cry, and thought I was
was also worked upon, and the two women were laughing going into a fit. 'rhe Wilaonacalmedher, and she found that
at us. I did not appreciate my position, but the hour elapsed, I experienced no ill effects after the sitting closed. She did
and we came all right again. By this time David bad got not like the process of development, and was afraid my health
home, and we had a table sitting down stairs. I did not sit would suffer ; but it did not.
at the table, and the same control or intelligence manifested,
PoPULAR ExoITBKBtcT.-lt got noised abroad that we
as on the previous occasion. One knock indicated No, and were having spirits coming to John Wilson's, and it being
three, Yes. When their questions were finished, I desired new to the people, we could not admit all who desired to be
to be allowed to put one or two. Having received permia- present at our meetings. As I was the only medium, and
siou, I first asked : " la it necessary to believe in the blood of had just begun to be controlled to speak, I had to take the
Obrist for Salvation? " The table gave a distinct knock- lion's share of the acorn and slander. I was shouted at in
No I Thia made them look at one another, aa they all the street, told I was going wrong in my head, and that they
believed to the contrary, and their mother had been " would have to fetch the green cart to take me to the lunatic
Primitive Methodist before she passed away, and in the full asylum. All aorta of statements got into circulation, till crowds
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collected in front of the house where we met. We had to I in the warehouse belonging to the Firm where I am still
change our place of meeting, only informing regular sitters. employed. One Saturday we had a tea-party, with meetings
MY FIRST OoNTROLs.-These were readily identified. on the Sunday; Mr. and Mrs. Scattergood came over from
One was Mrs. Dobson's husband (lately gone to Tasmania) BrMlford, and the meetings were a thorough succes& The
who passed away in November, 1872. He left wife and surplus arising from tea and collections encoura_..;ed us to find
three children to contend with the world. She took it to heart a room and .furnish it. We had to take one that had been used
deeply, and several times contemplated suicide. We told her as a rag warehouse. The walls were bar~ and the top also:
that Tom had moved the table, and controlled me ; but her this we had to underdraw and the walls to plaster. We bought
trouble was so deep that we could not expect her to come to second-hand seats; and on Saturday, July 19th, 1873, we
our meeting, especially with that crowd round the door. We opened our New Room with a tea-party, with meetings on
decided to have a meeting at hero Rn house. That it might I Sunday, and we had a bnsy time of it. We got the room
be a succeas, I carried the table we had been using, from licenced as a place of worship, that we might be protected from
Bradford Road, Dewsbury, to Mr. Dobson's at Batley Oarr; unruly <>pposition that now gathered around us, and I and
I knew 110 little of the matter then, that I thonght it must others addreSBed the audiences. The most ridiculous statebe a table of the same kina we used. It was just before ments were put ih circulation; of which I, being the only
Ohri11tmaa, and as I carried the table iu the dark, I was medium, bad to take the largest share. I (elt I had truth on
amused by the remarks of idlers on pasaing the Albion Hotel, my side and that my conscience was clear, which enabled me to
some of them thinking tho white top of the table was the end go on; and whenever people hooted, shouted or passed remarks
of· a drum, and that some remarkable performance was on me, I kept silent and never tnrned to retctrt, and it all rolled
coming off. Arrived at Mr. Dobson's, soon the table was in off like waterfrom a duck's back. One thing was in my favour·:
operation, and she was convinced that Tom was not dead, no one could 8888il my moral character; and I was well known,
and from that time we had meetings at her house. I had having lived in the locality all my life. My mediumship was
many sittings with her to give evidence that her husband somewhat varied. The spirit or a well known Wesleyan,
cont.! communicate with her; she tested the matter strictly, Matthew Wilson, by name, controlled me, which was the
and after a sitting would speak of things only known to means of convincing several, as those that bad known him in
herself and husband, that had been communicated through earth-life were thoroughly satisfied as to his identity.
me. She t.ltimately became a worker in the Oause.
EXPERIENCES AB A Hu.LINO Mtmiux.-I now entered
AN ATTEMPT TO STUDY.-An t>xperience occurred at her upon another phase, and that was in respect to healing by
house which I nevt>r repeated : that is to study, a subject laying on or hand.,. This gift came to me as follows. A
on which I had to speak. I bad begun to speak on subjects person at the mill got hie arm crushed in some wheels, and
a little at our Thur.sday e\•ening meetings, to moderate audi- I went with him to Mrs. Swift's, at Gawthoa·pl', for her
ences. 'While under influence the subject would be announced spirit-doctors to prescribe or see what bc~t could be done.
for the following meeting. On the occasion to which I When we reached her house, we did not tell her the object
allude, the "Temptation in the WilderneSB" was announced, of our visit, fnrther than that we desired her to sit. 8he
and I was t•1ld of it on returning to consciousness. I knew me well, as I had been to ineetings at the cottage house
resolved to read the subject up from the New Testament. at Gawthorpe, and she had helped to develop me. She sat
Having to attend a funeral at Kirkburton, I took the Testa- a£ once, and not only told him what to get and do, but also
ment with me, that I might read it in the traio. T.he car- things that had happened to him years before. The next day
riage shook, so that I could not read, and I felt disappointed. his arm was very painful, and I took hold of his hand with! kept my intention sl!'Cret, and went on Thursday to the out thinking anything at the time; but I no sooner got hold,
meeting. \Yhen I returned to cousciousnes..~ I found the than the pain left liim and l had it in mine. He said he
people all smiles, and they began to ask me-What about thu f.:lt it go right out of his finger-ends. '£his was a new cxTeetament? 'l'he first thing that the spirits had done on perience to me, and I soon found there was more in me than
entrancing- me was to tell the meeting all about it, and so my I had thought of.
little secret was out. 'l'he spirits dealt with the subject in a
0ABBe OI' HEALINo.-One of my first cases was that of a
superior manner. I never repeated a similar experiment.
person who had been a fortnight off hi& work with rheumatics.
IN CONFLICT WITH THE P.rnsoN.-1 woulJ not at that John \Vileon told him of Mrs. Swift, but invited him to his
time or before read any Spiritualistic literature, fearing it own house on Sunday afternoon to have a sitting with me.
, might bias my ruind. I still attended the school 11qd chapel He came; we llllt; his arm was in a sling, well wrapped up
of the Unitarians, but not 110 regularly. I had got a name with flannel, &c. I was soon under control, and took hold of
of my own, that every body seemed to know me by, and that bis hand, telling theni to remove the bandages. '!'he pain all
was ·•Spirit-rapper." The parson sent for me to hie house. left him, and before he went away the arm that liad been in
On the evening appointell I went, not knowing the ol~ect the sling was abl.:i' to move the chair about. I need not say
of the invitation, though I had some suspicions. As soon who was the moat thankful, as we all coulJ rejoice at the
as I arrived it was made clear to me. The Bible lay on the good that had been done. He went to his work on the
table in companv with a Jot of short-hand notes. The following day, the only drawback being that the arm felt
conversation soon led on to the subject, and he endeavoured weak. Another case occurred on_the occasion of Mr. Burns
to show that dealiug with spirits was wrong. He referred lecturing one Sunday afternoon and evening at Heckmondto his notes, and qnoted paBBagee fr.>m the Bible, to support wike. A party of us attended, and after the afternoon's
the argument he had prepared for me. I listened quietly lecture we went to Benson's Tempera·1ce Hotel to ten.
till he bad done, and then he asked me what I had got to While it was in preparation, a person came and asked if
say. I answered that he had taken only tho one side, and Joseph Armitage was there. I replied; and it was said I
had taken me at sharps; but I mnst take the other side. was wanted at Mr. Jos.iph Ellia'e. r said I did not know
What he had qnoted referred only to the powers of evil, and such a. person nor where he lived ; and I could not go, as I
the nee of spirits for a selfish purpose. He should look at the J had ordered tea. The messenger offered to conduct me, and
other side, where spirits were used to do good ; then he that I would get tea there. When I arrived, whom should I
would eee that the "gifts" might be used now as of old. I see but John Wilson and his wife. Mr. and Mrs. Ellis
He asked what Spiritualism had taught me. I replied : made me welcome, and I soon felt at home. Mrs. Ellis had
."Well, Mr. Smith, if I must tell, I may say that a few had a stroke a month before, which affected' the use of one
months ago I had an idea that a person such as you, a side, and she could not go about her household duties; when
preacher and teacher, was somewhat better than, or superior ahe attempted to walk, she had ti; trail her limbs on one side.
to, a person like myself, who bas to work in a factory; but Mr. Ellis got the tea ready, after which we had a sitting,
the first great thing this Spiritualism baa taught me is, that and when I got under influence, the controls began to
we are all equal: that instead of your being superior there are operate on Mrs. Ellis by paSBes and stroking. The result
two of us-you are the one, I the other." V\' e talked the was that she got the use of the disabled side at once, and
matter over for some hours, when he said: "I am afraid, got ready and went with us to hear Mr. Burne's lecture
Mr. Armitage, you will be hard to convince." I replied: on "Spiritualism." The change was so sudden that Mr.
"Now, Mr. Smith, if you will sit at this table and convince •Ellis thought it could not be lasting, as they had never seen
me I am wrong, I will give it up; but if not, I can sit down anything of the sort before. He accordingly got up at bis
to it and convince you that I am right." Thus we separated, usual time and went to his shop, but returned to light the fire
no worse friends, though it was then midnight.
and prepare the breakfast, thinking hie wife would be unable
FIRST PUBLIC MBBTINOs.-Our cottage meetings became to get up. Judge of his surprise whfln on his retorn the fire
so crowded that we began to think of taking a large room, was lit, hie breakfast ready, and Mrs. Ellis was going about
but the prejudice against the Movement was so_ strong that the house as if nothing had ever been amiss with her. In
we could not get one. Our first public meetinga were held justice to myself, I must say that I felt the effects for about
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a week afterwards. I could give a number of such cases, I paid his railway fare, and that of his friend; and all were
but I did not care to put myself forward 88 a healer. I have satisfied with the genuineness of the phenomena.
SPIRI't DRAWING.-! next came across a spirit drawing
been requested, and repeatedly complied, to attend clergymen
of the Church of England for healing purposes; but it was that had been done by an aged lady in Dublin. It belonged
with tho understauding that I would not make it public for to Matthew Parkinson, ono of our members. It represented
the sake of their living. Some will, no doubt, think these a tree, every leaf on which was a face or form. I was so
facts incredible. The Rev. C. Smith, minister of. the struck.with it, that I obtained particulars, and wrote to. the
Unitarian chapel I used to attend, went to the parties healed lady asking if she would do me the favour of drawing one for
to prove it for himself, and found the facta to be such that me. She answered that she would, and that I might send
my own paper, bearing my own name, that I might be
they could not be gainsaid.
THE CosTROL AND THE UNIT,lRIAN MIN1STE11.-Mr. Smith able to recognise it when it came back. I did so, and the
and some members of his congregation '•isited our meeting drawing is now framed, with eight more, and hung up in our
one Thursday evening. He had a number of questions Meeting Room at Batley Carr. I determined to visit Dublin
written down, to put to my control when I got under in- to see the lady, which I did, and have been several times
fluence, with the view .of perplexing the controlling intelli- einco. She lives with her daughter, in comfortable
gence. His questions were taken one after the other, circumstances, and is nearly seventy yearB of age. I have
and answered, so that he had nothing left to puzzle the seen her drawing, and I am confident of the genuinen688 of
influence with; it W88 he who was puzzled. In addition, them. She told me she was nearly sixty before she knew of
Mrs. Addy gave a description of hie father, whose spirit Spiritualism. She had been an invalid and in bed for a long
stood beside him, and which .he frankly acknowledged to time, but Spiritualism had been the meana of restoring hor,
be correct.
·
and developing her for the drawing of these wonderful
HEART AND souL IN THE CAusz.-By this time I had pictures. She introduced me to alady and gentleman who had
altogether severed my connectiou with the Unitarian body, proved beyond doubt the manifestation of intelligence through
and was heart and soul in the Cause of Spiritualism. I felt matter. I was invited to their house, and there I became
it to be true, and in advance of anything I had known bf!fore. more fully convinced of the truth of spirit communion, for
My bealtb was improved, and I had learnt to lo1>k on the there I heard the direct spirit rap in all parta of the room,
bright side of things instead of the dark. Nature around and saw a large dining table go about the room as though it
me looked grander and more glorioua than ever it bad done, had life, without hands t:>uching it or contact with us in any
and as to the life beyond: the fire and brimstone, the eternal way, and in the full light of a chandelier with three g88torment, and the hell of theology had all burnt out of me, burners. If I had not seen nor heard anything else, I would
and the lamp of SpiritualTruth had lit up my heart! I felt have been amply repaid for my journey to Dublin. But I
strengthened to work on in spite of scorn, ridicule and have been several times, and also my wife aud Mrs. Dobson.
slar.der; and 88 all things in advance of popular opinion
MATERIALIZATION OF SPIRIT-Fonxe.-1 .desired to see this
have persecution to pass through, I found this no exception. manifestation, and I went to Newcaatle on purpose, two yeara
But time is the great regulator of all things. As years ago. last November, and occupied the platfonn at Weir'•
passed on, the obloquy began to die away, except in some Court on the Sunday morning and evening. In the afternarrow minds, of which I will give an example.
noon I attended Miss \V ood'e seance. My wife accompanied
ON TH& ScHooL BoARD.-1 was proposed as a member me, and·remained during the week, but I returned by the
of the Soothill School Board. The vicar asked if it waa night-mail to be at WQrk on Monday morning. The seance
that Armitage that was the Spiritualist. \\'hen he W88 room was about the size of a good cottage house, with a cabinet
answered in the affirmative, he 1aid he would not sit with in one comer, in which I fastened Miss Wood with thumbhim. He was told that if I was elected he migb t please screws, leaving the flat top of the upper one perpendicular, and
himself in that matter. I was elected, and hie Reverence the bottom one horizontal, that I might know if the screws
has had to sit on the same Board with me nearly seven had been altered. Curtains were drawn in front of the
years, as I have stood two elections successfully, and missed cabinet. The room was lighted with gal!, in a stained glaaa
only one meeting during tbu whole time. He prides himself lantern, to modify the light. 'l'he room contained a pair of
on being one of the oldest School Board members in Eng- scales, and an organette, turned with a handle, the music
land, as he has sat for about twelve years successively. I being produced by a perforated sheet of paper. The sitters
think I may presume that I was almost the first that was were placed round the room nearly up to the curtains, ~nd
returned to the School Board as a Spiritualist and a Medium. the centre of the floor was left open for the spirit-forms.
PHYSICAL l\IANll'ESTATIONs.-1 had now begun to go all Eight forms materialized, coming from the opening in the
ovt>r the Yorkshire District as a trance speaker, and was well curtains. Four of them walked on to the scales, and were
known in most places. Except table movements I bad seen weighed, varying in weight from nine to forty-nine pounds,
but little of the physical phenomena of Spiritualism. It W88 though in each caae the forms seemed full sized. On one
at Mrs. Dobson's that I had my first remarkable e:11perience occasion two forms appeared at the same time, one going into
in this department. John Blackburn, of Halifax, visited us, the curtains• at the centre, and the other coming out at the
accompanied by Benny Bottomley to take care of him, as he side. " Pocha," a small girl-form, came out and turned the
was nearly blind. We provided a clothes-line twenty-five organette. I could just reach the gar~ent Qr drapery she
yards long, and two of our number were selected to tie him wore, and I thought I would find out whether it bad a
in hie chair. We doubled the cord, and llis hands were selvage edge or W88 hemmed ; as I had a good idea of
liaised together with a slip-knot, or sailor's knot, which when weaving, and desired to know what sort of a fabric it was. I
tightened was secured with a second knot to prevent slipping. got hold of it, and was trying to get to tD.e edge, when that
Each of them then took the respective halves of the rope, and fabric, or whatever it was, actually made in my hand; a1ul
hound John with it in the way they judged best, bringing the I could not get at the edge, nor could I tear it with my thumb
cn<lH under the chair, and securing them together with fine and finger. How in the namo of Goodness it was done, the
twine, aa they fasten a whip-lash on to the stock. Thus Lord knows, for I do not; this I can sa.y, that when that seance
secured he was carried on bis chair into the adjoining room, was over it was as much as I could do to walk to my tea;
and there left in complete darkness by himself, while Benny it had taken all my vitality and strength, and I said I would
and about twenty of our friends eat in the kitchen, singing not be paid to sit at materialization seances. My readera
hymns and conversing, till the signal was given for us to may doubt these statements, 88 I have done in the past when
enter the room where the medium was placed. In le88 time I had similar experiences related to me; but that does not
than it had taken to tie him he was loosed, to the surprise of alter the facts, which I am prepared to testify to in sicknesa
all, as the untying W88 done in the dark, which makes it far or in health, in life or in death, in this stage of existence or
more difficult than in the light. "' e had to seek the cord, in that which iH to follow.
aud found it behind the door. Ile said if we would shorten
MY PuBLIO WoRK.-1 have now been a trance·speaker
the rope the spirits would tie him. We cut it in the middle, for nearly twelve year11, and have been engaged nearly every
and I and the other that had tied him, aecreted the rope in Sunday during that time, mostly in the Yorkshire District,
the dark room between the wall and the back of the piano, where for tho last five or six years we have bad ten societiea
aud cov~red it with a handkerchief. Thie was only known 88sociated as the Y orkehire District Committee of Spiritualists.
to ourselves. John Blackburn remained in the chair to I have not mieaed a single appointment: so much for my
which he bad been tied, and was left in darkness. In twenty health, though on one occaaion I bad to go to our room witb
minutes he gave us the signal to go in, which we all did, and a crutch and stick, having met with an accident. I never
found him tied so that we could not loose him. We undid received one penny for my labour in the Cause, though I
nine knota, and then we had to cut the rope to set him free. have had it offered and pressed upon me hundreds of timea.
This W88 not an entertainment got up for money; we only I have always felt that the bleasing of good ~ealth tQ me was
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worth more than the wages of £ s. D. ; and I attribute my
health in latter years to my development as a medium, as I
did not enjoy such good health before. I work six days a
week in the factory, providing me with an income sufficient
for myself and family; and I felt that I could freely labour
for the Oause of Truth, and the spread of that which has
been such a blessing to me. My diary records that I have
named between 40 and 50 children, at the different meeting
rooms in Yorkshire. On one Sunday afternoon, at Keighley,
I bad not less th'an seven children ; my first was at the
Spiritual Church, Bradfor,f, and my last at_ Halifax.
FUNERAL AND MzHORIAL SERVlCEs.-Another department of my work bas been consigning to their last resting
places, the remains of friends of the Cause, who have paeeed
on to that Land, towards which I am also hastening.
Elizabeth Mortimer, an earnest worker at Batley Carr, was
the first I interred, according to her wish, at Batley Cemetery; and since then I have performed the same service for
sixteen others. One was Mr. Jarvis, of Bradford, one of the
founders of the Spiritual Oh.!lrch, Charlotte Street, now
Walton Street ; then Matthew Parkinson and his wife, old
veterans in the Cause; and coming to recel)t times, Mr.
Dent, of Heckmondwike ; Miss Illingworth, Bingley ; Mrs.
Illingworth's eldest daughter, 1Vho was born, lived and died a
Spiritualist; Mrs. Caldwell's only daughter, Leeds; Benjamin
Robinson, Gawthorpe; and last but not least, my dear and
well-tried friend, brother and forerunner, John Blackburn,
and in the same grave and at the same time, his grandchild,
thirteen months old; who paased away on the day following
him. I have interred in eight cemeteries: Batley, Dewsbnry,
Heckmondwike, Bingley, I.eede, Undercliffe, School Moor,
and Elland. In one instance, I interred in Ossett Churchyard, under the new Burial Act, in which case they had to
give twenty-fom· hours' notice. I was not permitted to go
ir>to the vestry to sign the Register, as I have had .to do at
the Cemetery, but I bad to write my name and the particulare,
and give it to the sexton for the vicar. I have been used as
an instrnment to give eight Farewell or Memorial Services
at different.places. The Qne at Keighley, to our brother,
John \Vright, was most memorable. That assembly in the
Temperance Hall, was one of the finest gatherings I have
ever seen in connection with our Cause.
JoaN BLACKBURN's FoNEllAL.-Now that I am about to
close this hasty record of Experiences, I look back upon the
past, and it appears to me more like a dream than a reality !
Even since I commenced t.> write this Sketeh, the very man
who was the means of convincing me of the truth of
Spiritualism has passed away. I was called upon to perform
the last service to one whom I looked upon as a Father in
our Work. There were 133 persons present at the funeral,
besides those that went direct to Elland Cemetery. The
last time I saw him was on my visit to Halifax to speak, one
Sunday a few weeks before.. At his request I then promised
to inter him. His friends showed me the hymns he bad
selected to be sung, and he had made other arrangements,
which I believe were carried out to the satisfaction of his
friends and relatives. Be had requested that two cornet
players play in front of the hearse as it moved towards the
cemetery. The attendance was so large at the honse, that
we had to bring both coffins outside-that of John Blackburn
and his grandchild,-and there we sang hymn 60,
"Spiritual Lyre." I then spoke a few words to the
aeeembl~d multitude, and the proceasion was formed in the
following order: The two cornet players; Mr. Jagger and
myself; the choir of Halifax Spiritual Church and friends;
the club members; the hearse ; the relations; all walking.
As soon.as we started the cornets played "Nearer, my God,
to Thee," and continued for some time, resuming at the
cemetery gates to the chapel, which was never before so well
filled. At the grave we sang another hymn from the
" Spiritual Lyre," and I read a service eelecte1l from the
" Spiritual Harp," closing with a hymn from that collection.
T~n we took a last look into the grave, containing the two
coffinr. covered with wreaths and Bowers : one that of a young
rose nipped in the bud; the other the full-grown man and
father of a family, who had matured and tipened like fruit,
ready for the Husbandman to gather into the Summer Land.
JN LOVING llEMOliY OJ.<' GEORGE SHORE,
Wuo PA!lllED Awn FllOll THI: CABE& OF EARTH,

.!31

I transplanted, this time a flower in full bloom. I take ~he

opportunity of speaking of him in this place, introducing the
memorial card above, which I prepared. He was a brother
worker with Mr. Kitson in the Lyceum, and had spoken in
trance a few times in publio. We hoped to see him a useful
instrument in our Cause, but hie health was delicate. A
year ago it was so bad that I endeavoured to get him into a
convalescent home. On applying to the Secretary of the
Dewabury Infirmary, I was told that if I could raise 86e.,
our young friend might have three weeks' residence at the
Southport Home. Ou the following Sunday morning the
Yorkshire District Committee met at Brailford. I introduced
the matter, saying I did not wish to open a list or know
what any one gave. In the afternoon I presided for Mrs.
Britten, in Walton Street Ohurch. After the collection had
been taken, I introduced the case. Mn. Britten whispered to
ma that she would give 10s., and then various coins were
given to me by one and another, which I put all in one waistcoat pocket. I spoke at Otley Road in the evening, aµJ. I
again received the kind offerings of the friends; and on
going to the station some one stopped me and gave me two
coins. Mrs. Butler had been speaking that day at Batley
Carr, and was our gnest for the night. After I got home
and had supper, I turned out· tho contents of my waistcoat pocket, and on counting it found I had 36s. to a fraction:
1 half-crown, 2 florins, 16s., 24 sixpences, 4 threepenny pieces
and 6 pennies. I could scarcely believe my own eyes, but
on counting it again I found it correct. On the Monday
night I presided for Mroi. Britten, at Walton Street, and I
took the coins and showed them, telling the congregation
what had been done. I knew what no one gave, eave what
was contributed by Mrs. Britten. That evening I collected
enough to pay his fare to Southport, and a little more.
These coins I took to tho Dewsbury Infirmary, telling the
Secretary the particulars. George Shore came back from
Southport much the better for his three weeks' residence
there. But about two months ago, I entertained serious
doubts about him, which have been too trnly realized. On
On Saturday last I consigned bis remains to the grave. He
was greatly respected, and 117 friends attended the fuueral.
DEATH-BED 8PmITUALISll.-Sorue may ask if I have ever
stood by the bedside of one about to leave the body and pass
into the Spiritual World; and how they were sustained in
that trying hour. I can answer, that I have; and heard
them rejoice that they ever became acquainted with the
glorious truths of Spirit-communion. For myself I can say
that Spirit·communion is a lamp to my feet and a light to
my path; that it has taken from me all fear of death and
eternal torments, and put in their place a knowledge of the
life that now is, and of a life of eternal progreBB hereafter.
CoNcLus10N.-If these facts and experiences that I have
placed before the reader, should be the means of helping
others to step into the Car of Progreee, I shall have
attained my object: that is, to leave the world better for my
having been in it. Let my wages be a clear conscience ;
and bleat with health and strength until that God, whomJ can
call Father, that placed nie here, sees fit in his infinite
wisdom to translate me to the Sururuer Land, where the tears
are wiped from all eyes, and pain and sickneee nre known no
more : I have no fears. I have my wife and eight daughters,
ranging in age from six to twenty years; and I have my
home circle every 'l'nesday night, so that it is not simply a
Sunday religion with me and a chapel proceee, but a home
practice. Several of my family are now developing as
mediums, and through some of them I have had the best
evidences of spirit communion that any one could poeeibly
have. My children all go to the Lyceum at Batley Carr,
conducted by Mr. A. Kitson. He has also a circle for the
elder children on \Yednesday evenings, which three of my
family attend. My experience enables me to give this ndvico
to' parents : Do not allow your children to be taught those
things in their youth, which in after life they will have to
uproot and cast out. Form these Lyceums in connection
with your meeting rooms, as . the denominationa do, who
regard their schools as nurseries to their places of worship.
Let our children be taught anatomy, physiology, phrenology
and kindred subjects, instead of theology, and they will
become wiser, and better able to enter the battle of life.
And now at the close of my experience here:
.Vareh 25th, 1885, Aged 24 l"tar1 ;
l'tlay it make other mind& more confident and clear,
And wa, Interred at Batley Cemetery, }larch 28th.
To battle for Truth, and ever strive to do Right ;
EVA• ae"king 'or Knowledge, and put lguoranee to flight.
Oar brolber'a Son• and Jett u• here, Ria pain and alcknca now are IODO,
~ ~
''
Tet In our hearts his m•mory de •r The batt1e•1 fought, lbe •lctory •••n,
This is my object, my end, and my aim:
WW Ions remain, and thll we kaow Aod •hen our oorrowa here are o'tr,
J care not for ecorn, ridicule, slander or fame;
He bu gone to where weal! muatgo. Wuhall mlMaplnto pan no more.
But for a Conacience that's clear, and void of offence.
I had ooncluded 1ny writing, when another worker waa
And when my work is done here, be ready to go hence!
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Ta• PoRTRAIT.-Being of a fine nervous temperament, it
is hard to r.atch the most representative expresaion of Mr.
Armitage. The personal magnetism is fine, and suitable for
mental work. The whole life has been an upward one, in
handicraft as well as in spiritual matters. All the family
are of the same quality, so that the home is one of the most
refreshing placea for a apiritual worker to tarry in.
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'J'l&. MJD>ru11 ia told by all Ntw111tMor1, and aupplitd by
cM IOAoUaak trade generally.
.AclwrliltfMfltl ans inaerttd i• tl.e Mmn11J1 at 6d. per
litN. .A ...-ia b9 COfttract.
U,am• on, heAal/ o/ ti&. Cauie aAotlld he kft i• the
9'Qllfte o/ " Jamt1 Bunaa."

TO OUR THOUSANDS OF NEW READERS.
!>Mr Frienda.-We eince:i!J;!?pe this will not be our first and laat
. , and n will do you good, u it bu
interview. Look into Spiri
done Mr. Armitage. ln his Sketch, you will eee how to inveeiigate the
auiject. Take iu the Mw1u1.r every week. It can bo obtained from all
newsagents to order. Look in the Directory, and you will eee where
the meetinga are held. lf you are in want of inronnation, write to J .
Bul'll8, Spiritual Institution, 16, Southampton Row, Loudon, W .C.
OUR NEXT ILLUSTRATED NUMBER.
On M.a1 8, rour weeb hence, we hope to give a J><>rlrait of Mr. E.
W. W allia, Trance Medium, with an acoonnt of h11 experience as a
medium. This will give another phase of tha su~ect, and afford ill111trations of the methoda uaed by tbe apirit-world in communicating wi'b
mankind We are ready to receive orders at 6s. per 100.

IDEAS or Got>.-lf possible we will secure a report of Mr. Burne's
lecture of Sunday evening, for next week's MEDIUll. '\Ve have also in
hand one of" Viola's" beautiful spiritual tale&-" A Mountain of Pride,"
which we will publish next week m the118 columns. This writer will be
recognised by many frienda a11 Mils Godfrey, the well-known medical
clairvoyant an<l mesmerist. As a seer she is enabled to del'CI'iba life aa
it appears to her in th11 Rpirit-world. This is a narrative of Rpirit-life.
LONDON, FBIDA.Y, APRIL 10, 1885.
E.'\SAYS Fl:OM Tut: ux~EEll.-A. T. T. P.'s book of Control, is now
being publisht'd :1.>1 rapidly aa the binder ron deliver them. It has claiOl8
on our Yorkshire friendii, the Uecorder being from a good old family
of that county. All a product of spirit-communion, the Work commends itself to all. 'Ve give a Control on next page.
Oat>E!cs.-In addition to the list given last we~k. the following order4
Oua SrxTBJ:NTH YEAR of weekly journalism commences have been received for this issue: Leeds, P•ychological H&ll, 300 :
with this isaue. No better indication of progress could be Edinbw-gh Hall, 20\): Keighley, 300: Bradford, WAiton Street, 300:
obtained than to look bock over this term of vears. It is ~lanchester, 200: Morley, 200: Mr. l\.er:iey, Ncwcastle, 50: Mr. Brogden, llolmfirtll, 50. l\Iany small post parcds.
with regret that we cannot reduce the price of the MEDIUM
to On~ Penny just yet. All helping in the work most heartily,
that is a consummation which will be reached in due course.
l\IRS. TnEADWELL's TF.A MUT1No, G, Uundell ltoad, St. Peter's Park,
Harrow Uoad, will takJ pL-1ce on Sunday next, April 12. •Tea. on tables
JoSBPH ARMITAOB.-\Vith great enthusiasm Mr. Armitage' a at 5 o'clock.
friends in Y or ksbire and elsewhere 11ave subscribed liberally
.MRs. DRit'TEN hu been auffering for a considerable time from i!l health
for this issue of the M.EDIUll. As a mere act of recognition in America. She is expected in J::ngllmd very tihortly. Her coming id
lor all that Mr. Atmitage baa done, no lees could be expected. eagerly anticipated by tho!!e friendl! with whom she has laboured ao suc•
.
l
Th C
b ccssfully in the past.
.
But t he o b~ect
is not a persona one.
e ausc can e
PoaTRArr of" Jons BLACKBUBN.-MN. Spring baa preiiented us with
greatly extended by all Spiritualists in their personal spheres a photograph of John lllackburn, taken by Mi-. Hedley, the artist, many
co-operating with speakers for the advancement of the work. years ago. It represents John as we firat knew him. If there be no
Too much is left to the platform, too much is expected of it, better copy to iake from; we would gladly lend this one, that aome
and bence it does not achieve what it might. \Ye wish friendly photographer might let John's ftienda ha\'e copiea u a m1imento
of him.
all Spiritualists were as active and diligent as our freeWH. Horwoot>, Bywater Row, Birkenshaw, spoke at Walton Street,
working platform friends, in the ranks of whom Mr. Armitage Bradford, on March ao. and was kindly pre«ented wit.h the collection,
occupies such a distinguished position. We hope the perusal ~ls., as an aiJ iu hli trouble. lie baa alllO to thankfully acknowledge
of these Experiences will fire all souls to do what in them 2s.6d., from a sympathizer, M~rthyr Tydfil, and Gd., from a friend.-

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

lies for the instruction of their fellows in Spiritual Truth. Co~~ OrriCIAUJ AllD CoRREllPONI>EM'l'fl.-Organizationa should aee that
or weakly parents, and from humble circumstances, Mr. their bwrine1111 agents receive an early copy of th" MEDIUK weekly. On
Armitage had everything against him. It is what is within, ·the previou.• week we specially intimated that the MEu1u1.r would appear
and not what is without, that makes the man. He derived wt Wcdneaday, yet on Thuraday we received inportant imformation,
which was of cour.ie too late. This is· the reason why. the Bradford tea.wisdom from all the experiences of life, and determined to meeting could not be announced till this week.
make the beat of it. That is tho essence of sound philoPEOKHAK.-Tea Meeting and Phrenological Entertainment, at AYonaophy. He began early to think for himself on religious dale Hall, llellenden Road, on Tuesday evening, April 21. Tea from
doctrine, and regarded conaietency of action as the standard 7 till R o'clock: ~hair at 8.15. Music at i.nterval.a. Grand union of
whereby to J'udge of men's professiona. As a Sunday School 8?uth ~nd?n friends of Progresii. Man_y tickets aold. Sold by many
• .
be
•
•
trienda m d1Str1ct,and by J. Burns, HI, s~-uthampton Uow, W.C.
work er, hia mind must have come stored with much sen.,.
RusaDEN.-Our kind friend and co-worker for many yeal'll, Air. C.
tural knowledge and religious thought. Thia is a grand Denton. left with his wife and family for Oauha, Nebraska, on Friday
"education," for it feeds and exercises the mind without ~t, sailing from Live~pool in the &l'llia on Sa~urday. 'l;'he. Ruahden
tethering it down to dogmatic assumptions. This basis of friends deeply regret h11 departure, .81! h1i waa valiant and WU!& wall good
•
•
works. Some othf.'r courageous spmt must step forward and take the
experience must have been of great use to the con trolling le.id. \\ c wish him a safo padS&ge and proeperity in the new home of
spirits in mediumistic work. Yet observe the wisdom of not bis choice.
·
'
specially studying up a aubject, so as to concentrate the mind
GoewE1.L liALL.-lt will. have betm aeen from announoementa in
upon it. The fuller the mind is and the higher the moral rcceu t numb~r~. repeated this week on our back page. that the.re will _lie
• th be
~
'
•
a concert and ball at Goawell Hall, on Thuraday next. ThllllC recreat1ve
purpoee JS, e tter 1or a trance apea~er; but .all thl8 mental eveninga have always been very popular, and th? arrangements o!i ~hill
and moral wealth must be held unconac1ously ; hke a man with occasion ap~ to be worthy of the support which has attended 811Dilar
his pockets full of money, yet without thought of it, as if he gathoringa m the past.
,
.. . .
. ...
were not worth a farthing. Mr. Armitage'a unpretending
.NoaTHAMPToK.-;-lir. Bums a lecture on SpU'itualillm, illusti:ated
•
.
.
.
with a hundred pictures of phenomena, shown by the Oxy-hydrogen
tal~ of g!8d u al ~rogreaa 18
moat 1nstruct1v~ ~d ~ncouragmg. light, will be given in the 'l'own Hall, on Monday evening, April '!.7.
It 18 a fa1thfnl picture of the work of Spmtuaham amongat The tickets are no" on sale amongst the frienda at Northampton. Parthe People, and of its vast mperiority, as a system, to that ticulara may be obtained at. Mr. Nelaon's 28, ~hakes~ Road. Mr.
of the aecta. Such men dispensing with the popular dogmas BunlB may bold aome meetmga amongst the friends previously. . •
••
fi d h
'1
11 •
• th
f
l.YOE1J>1 P10-N10.-A correspondent suggeata that the proposed pie-me
an d d• e~tiea, n t e~ae ve1 at a t1m~1 m
e ~resence o be at Morecambe. The railway fares are ver.' low ; it is a complew
Omn1BC1ence and Omnipotence. to worship Whom 18 to be of change to the Mla·side, and it would allow a great many Lancashire
use to our fellow creatures. Such is the simple yet grand friends to be present. ~e remem!>er a ~od pic-uic at Morecam~.
Religion of Spiritualli\m which all may take uai as Mr. m~ny yeara ago~ from Keighley,. wit~ David W ~tberhead and DaTid
•
h d
fill' ' h • l'
'th bl
d Richmond. It 18 for our Yorkslure fr1enda to decide.
A rm1~age
as .o~e,
.mg t e1r 1ves Wl
e11e neaa, an
LEIOESTl!:ll: Silver Street Hall, April 6.-The guidee of Mn. Burde"
ahedding a gwding ltght and comfort on the paths of gave a good diacoune on " The Resu.rreetion or ihe Spirit," which waa
thouiands !
well received.-8. A. SaEPHUJ>.
1'
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YORKSHIRE DISTRICT COMMITTEE OF SPIRITUALISTS.
At the District Committee Meeting held on Saturday, March 8th,
1885, the followillg Reeolution wu nnanimoualy puaed :

THE SPIRIT-MESSENGER.

"Tbat a Conferenoeof all Meclluaaa and Ddegatea be held at Walton Street Church,
Dall Lane. Bradford, on Saturday, April lHh, for the pu.,,.,.. of oomlnr to ao

MAN'S RELA.TIONS TO NATURE AND
IMMORTALITY.

11nd1ratandlq bl napeot to the pl&llnlng of Speaan by the Committee."

There have been eo many Spe&ken of late.arranged for by letter and
other methods, that the Committee ~placed in a dilemma at their
monthly meetings regarding the Plan ; hence the reaolution being

paT~ ~

be a PUBLIC TEA PARTY held Qn the 11&111e day
(April 11), at Walton Street Church, previous to the Conference, at
which all Mediums whu have laboured for the Committee will be free,
and thair Railway Fares paid to and from Bradford.
The District Committee hopes that all Mediums will use their utm<>11t
endcavonn to be ~nt.
·
All friends are invited to thll Tea, for which they will be charged 9d.
each.--Ou behalf of the Committt>.e,
CIL\8. Poor&, Cor. Seo.
THE ORDER OF SPIRITUAL TEACHERS.
The School, at 15, Southampton Row, London, was resumed on Mon.
day evening, March SO. The Chief Monitor taid it had been continued
tor eeveral yean, up till four yeara age, when ha\ing had frequently to
work thirty-aix hours comecutively previous to the meeting night, hia
wearui- not only rendered him incapable, but produced a bad condition
for others, and the School broke up. Be gave the result of their past
experience.
1. Th~ :proceedings were conducted in an orderly form. So many
distinct duties occupied theevening, one after the other, and by the due
obiervance of the programme, nothing was omitted and e;ceu was prevented.
2. System was observed in the manner of making remarks. The
Monitor for the evening introduced a subject by reading an extract from
a book, or an original paper; but a portion of a book was best, as it gave
all an opportunity of studying it previous to the meeting. The Monitor in reading the portion gave his own views and explanations. Then
he might be questioned on points overlooked, or on statements made.
After 11uestions came remarks, the Chief Monitor bringing the points
together, and adding anything emential. The object of the School was
not to argue, but to produce all the best thoughts of th086 present,
without introducing contention or a feeling of antagonism. No one
should interrupt in an irregular conversational way, bnt make a sign to
the Chief Monitor, by holJing up the rii;ht hand, and not speak till permission is given. Instead of interrnptmg the spoaker, take notes, and
give all your thoughts in a consecutive form. This proved a valuable
fonn of education for the control and exercise of the mental facultiea.
3. Pereonal surroundings were observed, in the matter of sitting in
ruch relations to others that a feeling of comfort and mental freedom
was attainable • . At an early stage in the evening's proceedings, the
Chief Monitor would ask : " Are you all sitting right? " If some one
felt out of place, changes were suggested till harmony was produced.
When this was anived at, all felt inspired with fine though ta and delightful feelings ; and there wu light and unanimity. The sittingt1 were
highly profitable; and the mind was filled with useful instruction.
The presence of eume individuals interfered with this desirable comum.
mation, and harmony could not be attained in their presence. Such
minds had better not be U!Ociated with the School.
•· The m06t d iflicillt condition to ob:!erve was the control of the
mental t'acultieS. Egotistical intensity to push forward any favourit.i
notion or hobby was highly detrimental to the succeas and harmony of
the Hitting. The iendtmcy to talk too much was found to be an evil.
The meeting should gradually pass from the actively intellectual to the
passively de,·otional 8tage, at which high spirit-in8oences alone can
communicate their exalted teachings. Sometunea physical phenomena,
entrancements, in~piratione and healing in8uehcee would be dispelled by
the •illy remark of some untutored sitter. blurted oui when divine
silence was in order. Thia kind of culture, which regulates the action of
the mental faculties, was found to be the most important and difficult
part of the exercises.
5. The tenn " Spiritual Teachers" was correctly applied to thoee
who were capabltl of putting their minds in such a condition tl1At tho
Spirit could have free COIU'lle to operate through them; and then their
"teachings" would not be mere human opinion, but knowledge and
truth of a higher kind. By studying the conditions, and learning ho\V
M> obeerve them, il was felt that the whole School might become iDllpired
and enlightened in the most glorious manner, givin~ me to a very ua&ful claM, called " The Order of Spiritual Teachel'!I, ' d~ated by the
initialA, 0.S.T. '
The starting of this School did much good. Many parties of earnest
Spiritualists met togethl'r for mutual improvement. On Sunday mom.
ings, at Goewell Hall, most profitable exerci:lea of the kind were held.
With the experitlnces of the paat as a basis, the work may now go on with
greater advantage. Every family or Spiritualiste, or group of Spiri·
tualiets, should have a school evening once a week.
After these remarks bad been concluded, a very interesting convenaiion ensued, and a Monitor was appointed ·to introduce a auilject on
.Monday evening, April 6. Earnest studente are invited to attend.
IJ.'he eervioe at Cavendii!h Roome on Sunday evening, terminated imbehalf of Mn. Weldon. Mr. Jenni!IOn
propoeed and Mr. DOwning eeconded a resolution, which was carried
unanimoualy, that Mr. Burne, aa lecturer for tbe "'·ening, should aign a
petition to the Home Secretary, ~yin~ for mitigation of sentence, that
her life might be 11&ved. Mr. McKenzie suggested that all should sign
the _petition as well. A great number of names was affixed, amidst deep
feelings of sympathy. We have since learnt that the sentence baa been
made that of a 8nrt.cla&e misdemeanant, which will 11naure more com·
fort. The agitation should be continued, with the view of remitting
the sentence altogether.
C.nu1>W1 Rooua: 51, Mortimer Street, Langham Place.--On Sunday eve11ing, at 1 o'clock, Dr. J. Commodore Street will deliver a lecture,
generally introductory to hie private cl1811611 for the development of
peychometry and mediumahip. Thia will be something novel aa well as
metructive. and will no doubt attract a crowded audience.
~ely with an appeal on

A CowraoL

BY

"Jomr

STUART

MILL."

Recorded by A. T. T. P., March 21st, 1885.
Yes : I was well pleased with the eulogy of " Busiris, the
ancient of days," in respect to that Work you are about giving
to the public; and if the words of one, of so coolly a <ialculating turn of mind as my own, can further the intere3t in this
work on the part of its numerous readers in the future, I
am earnestly willing to contribute theae few words, and
favourably to introduce the work ·to the notice of the ad.
vanced thinkers to be found amongat the professional classes,
more especially the medical and scientific.
It will be found to be strictly in conformity with what the
professions recognise as " natural law." Nature, and what is
known and understood of it through its laws, has its counterpart in the Controls, whose utterances this Work embraces.
It has often been a subject of wondermant to me to see the
different classes of Controls; the different states of situation
they hold in life, from the soldier hero to the deep-thinking
statesman, from the volatile and violent characteristics of
" Benvenuto Cellini" to the child-like, ignorant arrogance of
the untutored so.vage; but before they complain, l would
ask them this earnest question : Is it not natural that this
shotJld be so? 'fhere is no possible situation, that the mind
can conceive which is unnatural, either to be below or above
Nature. Every thought, every action, must be natural,
therefore every situation of life here or of ljfo with us must
be bounded by nature's claims.
My power of coming here, and going hence, is strictly
natural. "·hen on earth I ate, and drank, and slept. l
acted only as I could act naturally. I mean by this, that it
is impossible for any situation of life here or beyond this
earth to be an unnatural situation of self, or contrary to the
law of nature; therefore, how unmeaning to me sounds the
objection, that because humanity in all natural situations are
allowed to give forth their thoughts through the pages of
this Volume, that the doctrines and teachings inculcated by
some, and reluctantly admitted by others, are because of this
conjunction of the good and the bad of humanity, unworthy
of acooptation.
The real gold, that lies at the bottom of the teachings of
this Book, must not be paased over, and the dross alono
accepted. There are Controls in it who reluctantly deny the
doctrines of orthodoxy ; but we must plead for a hearing
even for those ; because to hear them is natural, and it is a
recognised and admitted necessity with the doctrinarian, to
obey Nature instead of observing it; but there are some,
whose words are there recorded, who claim the right to interfere with Nature's coul'lles, and mould the law according to
their intellect, quite free and apart from the charge of the
doctrinarian, of gratuitous meddling. '!'hey argue, that
Nature is a vast school for contemplative intellect, and nothing
more. It is God's command, which has found its echo iu
every part of the habitable world, and which may be formed
into these words: " From this mine of knowledge you may
derive all that shall make you like Me, Mighty and Potential,
for I have formed you phy3ically and mentally like uuto
Myself. Nature is but the exhibit of ruy will; and the purpose of your creation, of you lives from the beginning of
time through the eadlesa ages of eternity, is to unravel My
will." Were it uot so, what benefits have the discoveries of
art over nature conferred ? Marshes are drained ; mines are
explored; lightning lfocomes man's servant; inundations are
thrust back by well-ordered embankments, carefully thought
out on the pure basis of mental thought; therefore to the
professions especially I point out, that it would be unnatural
to expect a returning saint frolll a departed sinner: as equally
reasonable to expect, that the intellectual and scientific sclt~
whe,n r~turning, should have forgotten the favoured studies
of his earth-life, and be forgetful, even of the very name he
bore. Leave out the spitefulness of the priesthood, and their
objections, and be assured, that the gift and favour of these
returns is not to command reason; but to arrest its course,
and let it bide for consideration.
The scheme of Nature is not a model one, that man must
obey instead of observe; neither was it intended by God
that it should be so. Nature in its workings is remorseless;
nothing is allowed to stand in the way of its onwlrd pro.
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greM. Nature commits in its working, and through it.a True it ia, that a happy man on earth doea not like to part
laws, crimes that would be punished by humanitarian lawe ; with earth-life; but happi.Jaess here does not destroy the
it.a work is sometimes accompanied neither by mercy nor boundleBB and earnest desire for a future conecious existence.
justice, and who, that bas studied the workings of Nature, True, they may argue, that be, who is atNngest in his belief
would be prepared to deny tbis ? Go to yonder fishing of the soul's immortality, is still as reluctant to lay down life
hamlet: Why is there so much weeping in these humble as one of themselves, and that the:v, the Secularist.a would
homes? It is because the boisterous wave with unrelenting not fear death only for its hideous aecompaniment; but there
impetuosity has engulfed many a bread-winner, whose homes is no consolation in the fact, that because a man can speak,
await their return in vain. Look on either shore of the and argue well, that he is either happy or. unselfish in conHooghly or the Ganges, after yonder fierce cyclone; the duct. He says, he baa no need of a life beyond the grave,
populous part.a of Tiger Island and its vicinity : Where are but that be would rather be like the Buddhist, whose etern&lly
they? The white and the brown bodies of the European advancing steps do not lead them nearer to those boundleas
and th'3 A11iatic float up and down with every tide. Ships heights of knowledge, but finally enable them to graap
stranded and sunk ; crews deatroyed. ""ho or what bas Nirvana or annihilation, as the greatest reward, that the soul
instituted this reign of terror? Are we to obey these Laws? can expect or attain to. There is no conaofotion in sophisor are we to observe them in order that we may make our- try of that nature, even to the most sceptical mind.
selves their masters? Therefore he is not working out the
I, during my earth career, passed through every phase of
plan of manhood, who is afraid of looking Nature freely in thought, and found, when the time came, that I must take
the face ; not in the way of a master to be obeyed, but as a my lut look on this bt>autiful world, from which I was so fast
leBBon to be well conned and manfully mastered.
hastening, and realized that those, who were ~rasping my
Go forth then thou little Volume, the sign manual of a hand, were ,parting from me for ever; that these loved ones
work, thou adhereni to nature : go forth as a social bleBBing would never see me any more ; that I should never gaze on
to humanity. It is true, thou hast but little in favour of their faces again. I realized then, that if there wlUI no
Chriatiau doctrine; but much of its morality is adopted in immortailty, then was God's mercy incomplete.
that, which will be found within its pages. That you should
May God blesa the work of this Volume. We cannot hide
be welcomed; yes, dear Recorder, that.the "'ork should be the fact, that it wars against orthodox religious belief, and
welcomed in many homes is derived from the fact, that it places man's hopes on earth and hereafter on the solid basis
gives a certain knowledge to man's boundleBB desire for im- of common sense, and that its utterances are logically true
mortality. Ask the scientist his idea of the mental position and irreconcilable with the religious traditions so long in vogue.
of man, of bis own self, and be ~ill answer: " I acknowledge The mosses have to-day important yet neglected opinions;
conscious life as a poBBeBBion. I find that this life is sur- they do not believe in the Church ; they do not believe, that
rounded by mysteries, and that it is made more mysterious there is any religion to be deduced from Nature. It is only
still by those, who preach immortality. I know nothing of by overcoming Nature, that man can poBBibly prove the
the past, and little hope have I in the future; all my science existence of the Deity, and arrive at the knowledge of the
and all my thoughts stop short at the origin of all things; attributes of his own nature. Go forth, thou little Book,
neither can I prove their final de1.1tination. I know I live as proving that there is a God ; not resting on priestly teaching
an infinite atom of God's vast work, or of a work iBBuing by tradition from bygone and i~orant ages, but baaed on the
from the bands of some unknown First Cause. The inanities arguments which proceed from aelf-conaciousneaa. Go on,.
of Christian doctrine are abhorrent to my thoughts; to and prove the existence of God as a just and wise Law-giver,
accept them would be an insult to my reason. I cannot fill Go on, not proving the faet by any even of nature'11 contrivance
up this aching vacancy of thought with such puerile apart even from theological tradition. Go on, proving Go1l
imagining."
alone through man; for by man can God only be taught.
I ask the profel!Biona to read this Volume; it is but fair
I wish to prolong this address, and therefore would put it
they should; it is a volume printed during your life on earth; off for another sitting.-Frn1s.
the incidents of its subject matter are within reach of proof;
tl>e intention, the preparation, and the publication have arisen
from no selfish motive. If it be so, then surely it is worth
VITAL FORCE AS A CURATIVE AGENT.
while to prove it. You object to orthodox religion, because
[The la.o<t number of Londoner Zeitw1g Uermm1n contaillll an article,
of its absurd promises and mercileBB threats. Look within of which the following is an English tunlllation As it iB from an imthe pages of your book; there are no such promises, and no portant organ of German opinion in London, and printed in the Gennan
such threats; judge of the personages there speaking; they language, the appearance of such an article assumea a grati(ving signiare neither saints nor sinners, but all are believers in ftcance.]
humanity. Let me kindly but logically point out the differThere are extraordinary phenomena, exceedingly difficult
ence of the teachings of these Controls now published, and to explain, but which admit of proof beyond doubt or refutathose of orthodox thought. The Oontrola demand, that tion. Amongst these may be reckoned the curative methoda
the thoughts of a man shall have respect to his own post- of the celebrated Spanish specialist, Mr. F. Omerin, who by
humous interests; that if he would be held in Cllteem before the application of his system of Vital Force, unaided by
God, and before good men ; if he would, to use the words medicine, has cured diseases which have baffied the skill of
of Christianity, be saved, he can only be saved through the aome of the moat eminent medical men. That this statement
performance of those duties which are due to his fellow men. is no idle aSBertion, is proved by the testimony of numeroua
Tl:ere is no question of supernaturalism from the first word persona of undoubted integrity, who have been cured by him
of the preface to the concluding ones at the end. The after having tried every other remedy in vain, persons who
religion of those returning and immortal ones, is alone· the reside in London, and whose social poeiiion precludes all
religion of humanity. I do not deny, neither do they, but doubts as to the perfect veracity of their statement. And to
what there is much to be commended in the morality of the these testimonies we can add our own experience; for Mr.
teachings of Ohriatianity; much that hy been known, even Omerin has not only cured us of Rheumatism in tho right
if not followed, through every age of liumanity ; but that, shoulder, but bas also cured one of our intimate friends of a
which is accepted by the Controls, is in the words of one Con- liver complaint of many years standing, which none of the
trol, who accepted the morality of orthodoxy, but not in doctors, whom he consulted, were able to accomplish, whilst
accordance with Paulistic teaching or the Miltonian advocacy the complaint, as well as a throat dilleaae of long standing,
of eternal punishment, but in accordance as his heart res- from which be suffered, yielded to Mr. Omerin'a special treatponded : " That to do good to others was the moat ingenuous ment within a nry few days. The diseases which Mr.
resolution of self, and which be realized drew him nearer to Omerin so succeBBfully treats, comprise mainly affections of
the nervous system and derangements of the digestive
his God."
I pray God, dear Recorder, for the sueceBB of the Volume. organs, the disturbed functions of which he restores, impartIt opens out to the professions the prospect of a world to ing to the patient renewed life and strength, and thus recome, and lays down the belief in Immortality, as the greatest endowing him with nature's moat precious gift, which makee
constituent towards earthly happineBB. The Seculari11t, Qr life dear to man-Health!
According to the testimonies before us, Mr. Omerin baa
he who believes only in the world ; and whose sophistry
both you and I have beard ; who says, that as intellect cured cases of neuralgia, sciatica, gout, rheumatism, epilepsy,
advances, man will care le88 and leas for the flattering expect- headache, pains in the back and in the joints, failure of
ation of immortality; who says that it is not those, who muscular power, paralysis, ophthalmia, and numerous other
have lived happily here, who care for a prolongation of con- diseases, some of which :had been treated iu vain by experiscioumesa )1ereafter. But you and I do not believe him. enced medical men, and in most cases the cures were effected
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in a very short time, although the c~mplaint.a were often of
long standing.
We publish these fac!-8 solely in the inter~s.t of sufferi~g
humanity, and are convmced that Mr. Omer~ s method will
in the course of time be more and more appreciated, although
doubtleBB he like all innovators who have to strike out a
path for ihe~selves, will have to struggle against opposition,
to overcome mal)y prejudices, and to disprove all kinds of
antiquated theories. Trnth is, however, stronger than prejudice, and facts appeal more eloquently to the senses than
theories and there is no doubt that -he will ultimately succeed
in over~oming all obstacles, and continue to relieve the
aftlicted in spite of any opposition he may encounter, however
powerful such opposition may be.

This speaker was followed by Mr. James Hamlyn, who, chietiy under
spirit intiuence, charmed and instructed the audience by his earnest and
eloquent utterances. The most remarkable and 111ccessf'ul feature of
the evening, however, was decidedly that contributed by Mr. Hopcro~.
of London. The peychOmetric delineations and clairvoyant deecriptions
given by that gentleman produced quite a sensation, and gave com·iction
and encouragement to many. All stated by the writer at the· meeting.
the invaluable powera po!lllC886d by :!\Ir. Hopcroft cannot be too widely
known, and personally I now do, and will on every occai.ion, recommend
all Spiritualillts to procure the services of that gentleman. The intereat
of thllle proceedings had simply reached its climax when nearly eleven
o'clock compelled ua all to dillperDe. Our Exeter friends have thus
been favoured with a real Spiritual demonatration, appropriate to the
87th Anniversary of the Movement ; and one, too, they will not econ
forget.
OMEGA.

PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK.
SPlRITUAL WORK IN JERSEY, AND THE SOUTH AND
WEST OF ENGLAND.
l<'ABEWBLL TO J11:aau Fan:.'ll>ll.-On account of the tidal currents
which crou each other in the English Channel, the twelve honra' paasage
to or from Jersey ill ot\en attended with much dU.comfort ; many persona
become prostrated by the dilltressi11g mal de mer. In my own case,
however, on thill occa&ion, the geniality of the elementa rendered the
pa!lll8ge both to and from, not only free from discomfort, but extremely
enjoyable. The results of the various meetings during the last week of
ruy stay were so good. that I somewhat regretted &e\·ering my
connection with the work there. I ha,·e however, ~t confidence that
all will go on well, with Mr. Metherell-a host in himself-as prP.aident:
Mi.'!S Viel, a lady of no common genius, as secretary, and the co-operation
of the fine company of ftienda, who remained on Sundal week after the
service to consult about future arrangements. There 18 every reason to
believe that the public effort will be well sustained. Whilst mentioning
names, I would like to acknowledge the great kindnel!S ·of Captain
Vautier and his good lady, who made me a member of their hou.<iehold
during my stay : the family of the late Colonel Brayn, for their
disintereaU..-d and generous aid; the genial sympathy of the Rev. J. L.
Hanau, an esteemed Jewish Rabbi and ma.~ter of languages, and many
othel':! whom I cannot name. 1 would like to llllJUre all these friends,
that my appreciation of their kindn6118 to rue ill deeper than can be
indicated in mere 'l\·ords.
SovTB.UIPTON.-Arriving at Southampton, I w1111 ve~· kindly
welcomed into the ho118e of a gentleman, a merchant of the town, whOlle
warmest Rympathies are gi\·en to the Cause of Spiritualiiwi. Ou the
evening of my arrival, a home circle WM appropriately beld, a lady
medium being controlled by the former mistress of the howiehold. The
~pirit friend gne ~triking evidences of identity and amongst other
utterances, turned to m)·eelf with the encouraging words, " You will do
well in thill town.'' On Thunday evening, the Slat March, a few
friends met to discUSI! the arrangemente for future work, a hearty inte~
being manifested in the Blatter. lt was decided on the writer's return,
lo ee~ure a public room and commence operations.
W1xoa1E11T1ta.-At the above named meeting Mrs. Barter was present
from Winchester, to advocate the 'spiritual interests of that city,
generously offering a home to the pioneer on coming thither to work.
Al! the upahot of our conference it WM de~ided that public efforts ehould
be forthwith inaugurated iu Southampton and Winchester, either
aimultaneomly or consecutively. We thus worthily celebrated the 87th
Annivenary of Modem Spiritua)idm, by adopting plans for the spiritual
enlightenment of the people, in one of the chief commercial ports, and
one of the most ancient ar.d celebrated cities of England ..
NEWTON ST. C \"111!:.i.-Uu reaching home I found our friends as earnfldt
as ever in their efforts to spread the truth. I ha,·e been much pleased to
learn of the new eleJ]lents of interest which have been awakened in the
neighbourhood.
Exrru.-Our Exeter ftiends gave me a kind invitation to attend
their tea and meeting on Good Friday. I was glad to have the oppor·
tunity of being present. Entering the upper room before tea, a familiar
voice reached my ear, being that of Mr. John Husson, fonnerly referred
to in Plymouth reports as "Mr. R." He wu speaking earnestly wider
control, and on coming to, wM greatly surpriffed to find an old friend hy
hi~ side. He 'l\"aB immediately followed by Mr. James llamlyn (" Mr.
H.,'' of Exeter), also under control, who took me by the hand and
addreesed me in an affectionate and eulogistic manner. He then spoke
under other controls to the company. About 45 Mt down to tea. 'l'he
evening meeting, by reason oC the varied and deeply interesting features
that characterized it, and chietly for the remarkable combination of
representative elements found therein, was such as to make the occa&ion
a somewhat memorable one. The well-known veteran, Mr. W. Ro.isiter,
of Torquay, prellided, and there were also present Mr. Best and Mn.
Trueman, from Plymouth ; Mr. Hopcroft, from London ; a company of
friends from Nl.'wton St. Cyres; a couple of friends from Collumpton;
and last but by no means least, Mr. Batt, from the distant colony of
New Zealand, to whom reference was made in the MEDIUM for March
6th. The proceedings were entirely spontaneous, the interest being
maintained unflaggingiy throughout. Something like the following
•programme was thll.8 observed. The chainnan 's opening address was
followed by eome remarks from the writer. Then, whilst a hymn was
being t111ng, Mrs. Trueman, of Plymouth, was controlled to speak, and
to also give some clairvoyant descriptions. Then came in order, Mr.
Batt, from New Zealand, Mr. Page, president of the Exeter BOciety, and
Mr. Beet, of Plymouth ; normal speakt!rs. whose utterances and testimonies were much appreciated. Next followed Mr. John HUSBOn, whose
remarks in the normal state were iuterrupted by the overabadowing influence of his unseen guide, who with much deeper tone and intenaer
manner continued to address the meeting. Following this Cl\me the
writer, who claimed to have charge of the Spiritual Plough, giving a
Te8Wll~ and review of hill work in different parts of the spiritual field.

LEEDS: EDJNBtTRGH HALL, SHEEPSCAR.
MARCH 29th, ANNtvKBSABY S1tav10&.
Mr. Johmion, of Hyde, in the afternoon related his experien~, aucl
gave hill reuons why he was a Spiritualist. The lecturer in a fluent
manner stated, very concisely, the reasorui which induced him to eml>racd
the Spiritual Phil080phy, being Wed upon facts which admitted of
no other interpretation than the hypothesis-their 11piritual origin.
Th~ facts were so numerous, that they compelled him to abandon his
atpeistic principles, and adhere to Spiritualism. Mr. Johnaon's personal
experience was most instructive, and tended to corroborate the experience
of Spirituali~ts in all countries of the earth, viz., tl'.at spirita do
communicate with morta:e. He very pertinently pointed out that while
he agreed with his Secular friends as regarding lifo 88 one life, of which
they only tecognilled one half, he united both halves in one grand whole,
and thll.8 completed the sum total of human existence.
In the evening Mr. Johnson's guides deal; with the question of
"Spiritualism, the world's future comforter and purifier," which they
handled most effectively. The creeds and dogmas of Chri.~tendoru
were examined, in theapirit of historical and philoeophical criiicism, the
b'ltides appealing to th•· common sense of the audience for confirmation
of the position they tovk. They called in question th'l utility of these
dogmas, and very succinctly pointed out that the world was neither
" comforted nor purified" through the expo!!ition of the doctrine.~ of the
Chrilltian Church. They claimed that Spiritualism alone was capablo
of purifying and comforting humanity, by teaching men to seek salvation
from error and ignoranu,-to seek to be saved from themsel\'es; to
fearle&lly explore each problem of life, and thus understand more clearlv
God'• toay-the path whereby man ever travels upward and onward.
Spiritualism comfort.I man by bringing him into communication with
loved onea gone before, and thus bringing him joy and gladness,
unknown to agnostice, or the orthodox.
Ova FIRST Ais11v.u. Tu MKETL"io.
On Monday, March SOth. we spent a very plea.'lallt and enjoyaulo
evening. Tea on the tables at 5.80, of which a goodly number partook.
A very entertaining programme followed, during which we had normal
songs, speeches, and a dioramic lecture, "Up the Nile to the 'Var.''
Among our guests were Mr. Hillam (medium), Mr. Hepworth
(medium), lira. Menmure (medium), Mr. Greig, (medium), and
Mr. J.C. McDonald, who sang under control in the Italian language,
and also delivered the Dioraruic Lecture, which was most
instructi\'e. Egypt, venerable Egypt, hoary 'llith antiquity, who
can gaze on the wreck of thy former grandeur, on thy engineering
skill, embodied in thy pyramids, thy architecture in those t.eautiful
temples, where thy sages sought to comprehend the worlu of the great
architut of the univene, and worshipped Him who is all and in all,
without feeliug their soul.a stirred to their inmost depths,-without
experiencing a sense of ecstacy, and an admiration for the wind who
planned thoee gigantic monumenta, the fragment.II of whicb remain
to our day. We Jived in that past, 1111 the scenes tlitt.ed acro&11 the
canvass, only regretting that time stole too quickly away, and
compelling us to bid Egypt and her willdom adieu.
.
To the guides of Mr. Hillman we listened with rapt attention.
The m'Ulner in which they treat their sul!ject bespeaks culture, and a
high intelligence. Every senf.(nce ill burdened with matter, a logical
sequence runs through the whole discourse, and ,.hen they have done,
one feels that the ground baa been · covered, and that their faith in
Spiritualillm ill etre11gthened.
Thus we passed a nry pleasant evening.
CoB.
NoRTH Sun:Lll8: 6, Camden Street, April 5.-ln the abience of Mr.
J. Scott, Mr. Rowe and Mr. W. H. Robinson kindly officiated. Mr.
Rowe dwelt on the " Resurrection," and Mr. Robinson on " The wie of
Spiritualu.m," both gentlemen receiving a cordial \"Ote of thanks fur
their highly interesting and instructive diMC011r11e.-April 6.-We cele·
brated our third anniversary with a Tea and Concert, which proved
succeMful, notwithstanding tne many tea meetings held elllewhere in the
town that day. The taWes were prellided over by Mesdames James
Eskdale, Senr., '!'. Elliot, W. Etikdale, Junr., Towler, Jonathan Eskdale,
Cedar, Joseph Barker, Mus Charlton, Misses Isabella and Polly Young,
to all of whom great credit is due. The concert was numerously
attended, at which the follo'l\ing ladies and gentlemen took part: Mr.
Shelton, Milla Charlton, Mr. and Mrs. Robertson, .Mr. J. James, Miss
Yeeles, Mr. J. Taylor, and Mills Anderson. Accompanists: Miss Charlton
and Mr. Shelton. Mr. Thompson, president of Newcastle Society, in a
hearty speech, moved a vote of tha11ka to all those who so kindly provided tea and entertainment. Thill was most cordially seconded by Mr.
Rowe, and carried with aocl.amation.-J. T. McKELLAB.
MOBLEY: April 5.-Mrs. Yarwood paid her finlt visit here, and gave
two very good addreeeee, on " What baa Spiritualism done for you? "
and " Who are the true Chrii;tians?" She gave eeveral excellent clairvoyant descriptions at the close of each addreea, m011t of which were at
once recognised. The room was crowded to exceaa in the evening, and
though the e<:rVice extended to two houra, people seemed in no hurry to
leave, but gathered into groups in the rooru, to dillcWl8 the beautiful
uut.ha hrouJ!ht before them. Altogether we had a very pleasant day,
many enqwring when Mrs.
would visit 111 again.-B. H.B.
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ANNIVERSARY MEETING AT KIRKCALDY.
A Tea Meeting was held here on the evening of Monday, March SO,
in honour of the Annivcraary of Modero Spiritualism. The proceedings
were entirely of an informal character, and partook more of the idea of
a family party than the stereotyped order of the lioiree. During the
courde of the evening, speeches of an intere.eting nature were made by
several the memb~n. Mr. J. Ander.iOn, in the course or a practical
address, dwelt much on the power and satisfaction t<J be had froru the
religioll8 asped of the spiritual philosophy, and what he found professed
by the Churches was a posse88ion and a mighty truth in the hands of
Spiritualists. He had seen and heard a good deal in the coul'>le of his
experience in the Church, but he had found a clue to many obscure and
doubtful sultlects, amt in Spiritualism a knowledge which threw a light
over the entire domain of Revelation. An earnest student cannot fail to
find much that i~ in harmony with the instinctive pleadings of his own
soul, as well as a ground of application to the wants of his fellow men.
Mr. Stewart Rpoke on the utility of the truth contained in Spiritualism,
and how efficacious it would prove when honestly dealt with, m correcting and mending the various evils which afflict human society. He
drew an illustration from the preserving power of salt. He considered it
a healthy and not a dangerous element when introduced. Salt may
irritate a festering wound ; but applied as an antiseptic it preserves t'rom
dissolution and decay. So in like mallller the power o_f Spirit, if recognised by the Ohurches, might keep alive and cherish the spiritual life of
the people, and draw the mind away t'rom the formalism and deadness
which is spttadiog through the Church.
Mr. A. Duguid spoke of the "Birth and Childhood or this New
Spiritual Era," and how the heavenly power had grown from the weakness of the child to a mighty and advancing power. There was nothing
to alarlll or terrify the minds of those who revere the grand old Christian
s)·stRm, as the esaential elements of Christianity are contained in the
New Dispensation. The knowledge derived from the teachings of Modern SpiritualillDl, i~ only the application of the life and teachings of Jesll.9,
and the unfolding of the true relationship of the Christly pow~r to the
needs of the present age.
lllusic also rendered the eYeniog attractive, as Mr. and Mrs. Aoderwn
and p.uty sang several very nice and appropriato melodies. Beside11 a
plentiful supply ot tea, purveyed in ll!rs. Duguid's good and orderly way,
the table was furnished with a variety of fruits palatable to the inner
wan. The meeting terminated h;r 80me of the younger portion of the
company introducing a dance, which was kept up until the early hour of
the morning, and the company separated after a most enjoyable gather-
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STosr:uousE: Spiritualists' Lecture Hall, U oion Place.-Good Friday
morning, a hymn having been sung, Mr. W. Burt read Mr. Colville's
letter in the MEDIUM, after which his guides gave an address on " The
Death of Je..1111." Mr. Hill was controlled to deliver an earnest addrees
on " How to obtain Spiritual Gifts." At the circle a friend was
controlled to write, the Ppirit giving his name, late residence, age,
number of children left, and .other particulars. There was a very fair
att<!ndatice, and all reemed to enjoy the service ver.v much.-Oo Sunday
morning, Mr. W. Burt's guides spoke on " Spiritualism abroad," a.eking
all to exercise charity and nllow 1i:ee scope to investigat4. At the circle'
our good friend Mrs. Trueman gave several clair\'oyant de.teriptioos,
giving name, age, rei;ldeoce, and general appearance 80 accurately as to
be perrectly recognised, at which the control exhibited unbounded joy.
Evening, at 7, the 4l(Jntrol of Mr. W. Burt, spoke on "The RC811rrection
of Christ," arguing that in no sense was the material body of Christ
different t'rom other human bodk'8 ; that it being so, would be subject to
the 11ame laws of dissolution; that the doctrine of the atonement \Vas
1msnb.'lt.aotiated, unreasonable and illt'gical: that the material body did
not rise; that he became materialised , in the " upper room," and
answering the question-What became of the body? Mid, that
undoubtedly it waa itolen from the sepulchre, not by the di.sciples,they had not the moral courage so to do-but that.Joseph of Arimathea,
to whom the tomb belonged,-alone having ,t he right to enter, and
believing the report that the disciples would do ro, him8elf took away
the body, as a preventive : that the idea of Christ leaving the Godhead,
taking upon himself the flesh of humanity, dying, rising again, and
carrying that Mme flesh mto heaven, uniting again with the Godhead
(who ia called all spirit) the materiality of humanity, was altogether at
varianc.: with reason and common sense. At the circle, clairvoyant
deBCriptioDB were given through a lady whose name I do not know; al80
the same ladv's si•t••r, Miss Bovett, was controlled to speak. The
attendance waa good-although a down-pour of rain incessantly-Con.
H,\l,fFAx: April 5.-ln the afternoon, as alRO the evening, the chair
wa., taken by Mr. Jagger, who read from one of the R•!\·. Page Hopps's
works a lesson in which the " Diffusion of Ideas " was referred to. Mr.
I. Thompwn, of Salford, used this as a text, upon which to weave some
\'ery go.)(\ and useful lessons. \Vhilst commending idea' for their varied
mo<lt·H in giving expression to theories, the diffusion of /acta was of equal
importance, and mo!'e demonstrative to the inquiring mind. The ideal
of Spiritualism was phenomena, whilst phenomena depended upon conditions. Conclitioos were the great factor in universal law, and applied
to all thing~ under heaven. Experitincea were the school-hours from
whence the le!<!!on~ of life were acquired ; whilst demonstr.itions of spiritpower. wht>rein you were forced to grapple with falsehood, manifested
the grand truth that these falsehoods must be either those of yourselves
or someone else, and if of 80meone else, they perforce demonPtrated
intelligenL-e.-ln the evening, we were treated to Mr. 'fhompson's Reply
to the Sermon by the Rev. T. CrOM. As an argument. we are bound to
give it commendation, whilft the interest would nndoubtedly have been
•!llhanccd, had the Rev. aggressor been a minister of this town. Happily
they live in peaee here.-Con.
Bra»UIOHAll : Oozells Street Schools, April 5.-Mr. J. W. Mahony
g:we a farewell addl'e88 to a good audience, being about to depart for
America. With great power and eloquence he gave a summary of his
ten years' "·ork in the Cause, arguing out the whole question in a logical
manner as ha proceeded. A vote of thanks wu most heartily passed to
Mr. Mahony, moved, aeoonded and 11Upported in remarks of a touching
and sympathetic character, and exprese\ve of all sood wishes ~ him on
, ,,
, ·
·
, ,
hie miMion to America.-Coa.
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SoWEBBY Ba100&.-0n Good Friday, we had a tea-party and entertainment in our Lyceum. About 140 sat down to a 11Ubsiant.ial tea, and
in the evening the room was crowded. It was the most successful gathering we have had for a long time. Mr. Broadbent occupied the chair,
and a very enjoyable ti.ne was spent. The programme opened with a
gleo--" Spirits' Advance," by the choir; the tenorand soprano solOll being given by Mr. H. Gaukroger and Mr~. Robinson. Recitation, Miu
Thorpe; song-" I cannot sing the old song," by Misi; Booth; song, Mies
Law ; duett--" Home to our mountains," Miss Broadbent and Mm.
Robinson ; piano solo, by MiSI! S. H. Gaukroger I song-" Anntie," Miu
Broadbent (encored); duett--" Flow Gentlv, Deva," Me88rll. Hoyle and
Sutcliffe; recalled and gav., "Love and War." The firat part of the
programme closed with a dialogue, composed for the occaslon by Mr. A.
D. Wilson, entitled" Mr. filkiugton's perplexities," and was well gone
through by Mr. 'Vilson and nine membe!'ll. The second part of tba
programme opened with a children's entertainment as follow~: musical
piecs entitled "See Saw." by 16 children of the Lvceum • one or two
recitations were given, and a song by MMter llarr.v Th~rpe, entitled
"Oh dem 9olden slippers~" Great credit i~ due to Mr. II. Gaukroger
for his efficient t~ining of thti children, especially in the "See Saw,"
which was thoroughly enjoyed by the auditince.. The remainder of the
programme was then gone through: glee-.. Little Johnny Home " bv
the choir, was well receited; recitation~·· Nat11rJ'11 Gcntieman," 'Miis
M. Thorpe ; song-.. Blue Alsatian MouotaiDB," Mr. S. Hoyle (encored):
duett, Miss Broadbent and Mrs. Robinson. Mr. Wilson caused much
amuaement by his impersonation of the" Street Singer," in three character~. A duett on the flute and piano was given by Muter and Millll
Ashworth. A glee entitled "Old King Cole," and the usual vote of thanks
concluded the gathering. Mr. llar~ley ably presided at the piano.-Coa.
ll-IANCHESTER : Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, Ard wick, April 5.Io the absence of Mr. Brown, a:i announced, we formed a circle in the
morning, and we had some pla.in and homely but welcome advice given,
which was received with thanks and pleasure. Clairvoyant delineations
by Mr. Plant concluded a profitable meeting. In the evening Mr.
McDonald spoke on a number of subjects submitted by the audience:
"Souls in Prison," "What beclme of the body of Jesus aft.er it was laid
in tho sepulchre? ," " Is the story of the miraculous conception of Jesus
a faet? " " The experience of the Control in spirlt-lifo " ; all of which
were well handled, and seemed to give general ..atis£1etioo. Mr. Plant'6
delineations brought the service to a closc.-Spcakers for April: 12, Mrs.
Butterfield; 19, .Mr. W. Johnson; 26, Mr. Armitage.-Bridge Str~et.:......
In the afternoon Mrs. Green, of Heywood, gave a beautiful address, embodying practical views of life, inculcating our duties here and preparations for the future. The lady is very young, and has not addressed
many audiences: but we believe her to be destined to leave her name in
the ·annals of Spirituali.llm. Mr. E. Brown will speak ne-st Sunday
afternoon.-W. LAWTO!'I, C. S., .111.S,S.S.
LEEDS: Psychological A.esociation, Grove House Lane.-This Society
held its usual Tea llleeting on Good Friday. \Ve had a very excellent
gathering of mem~rs and friends ; upwards of one hundre•I sat down
to partake of the good things pr'lvide1l for the occasion. Many of our
co-wi:-rkers live some considerable distance away from the roomg, and-Gt
these ftlStive "mes, it gives ug an opportunity of seeing and speaking to
them, and aldO of hearing what kind of headway they are making m the
outskirts. An cntertainm~nt followed the tea, in 'l'\'hich Mro. Kay sang,
"Don't ma1Ty a man who drink8." Later on this lady, accompanied by
Mu. Smith, obliged us with a duet, making an impression on the audience. l\Ird. Colley and two children sang-" Sweet Galilee," and
several of our Lyceum scholar• gave recitations. Messn Ogle and Dick
came°'' afterwards with snccesM'ul mesmeric experiment-s. Then w..:
had thought-reading, ventriloquism, &c. A vote of thanks, tendered to
our lady friends for their valuable services, brought a most eujoyable
and instructive meeting to a close.-SEC.
WEST HARTI.El'OOL: Temperance Hall, Church Street, April 5.-.M.r.
A,hman's guides opened the service, followed by those of Mr. \V. Pickford, Pelton Fell. lt was a very satisfactory meeting. In the evening
the subjL>ct wa~ " God is Love," which being the fa\'OUrite theme with
Mr. Ashman's guides, it was exhaustively dealt with. The horrible
wickednea>s of imputing malevolent sentiments to the Loving lfather waii
proved clearly. 'fhe Uodlike in mankind, M in the case of l\Iiss Nightingale and others, was cited as illustrative of the goodness which benefits
all. It was the satm1ic character which the churches too frequently
representecl as divine, and this indicated that the influence of thu
Christfan Church had departed, and that a new and more spiritual dispensation was being ushered in.-W.11. 'VARDELL, Sec., W .H.S.A., 8,
Havdock Street.
JERSEY.-April 5 b~ing our fir$t Sunday since l\Ir. 'Var.,'s departure
from the I.land, wo wcrll left to our own resources. In the afternoon we
held a prh-atti ci1·cle for development, and in the evening we had a public
meeting. Our Pre.idcnt r~ad an interesting article on .. lrnmort.ality,"
which waS followed by the reading of an extract from " The Little Pilgrim
in the Unseen" by the writer of this. 'Ve also had some ~inging, and
the influence wa., good. O·:r friends are sympathetic, and if \Vil but have
patitince and pcrscvcranee, Wtl may expect a glorious harvest. 'l'wo
circles were held during the week at the housti of a friend, one lady
being almost totally entranced. Much work i, also being done in private,
and the stied is being sown, Alowly but surely.-ExcE1..~1on. .
.
lllonEcA»BK-011 March 29 our Society rnaugurated services, which
we propose continuing once or twice a month at present-. lllr. Clarke,
of Pendleton, was th11 speaker, dealing in the afternoon with " Orthodoxy
and Spirituali~m," whe~in the difference wa9 shown,the one being prie&tly
dogmas, and the other good works based on Spiritual light. One or
two questionij were a...ked at the close. Our president, lllr. James, stated
our motto, aim and object as given by Mr. Wallis in la.~t week's lliEDIOK.
In the evening lllr. Clarke's subject was, "Mao's origin and antiquity,
and ultimate destiny." '!'his was much enjoyed by all ; full of thought
and information, tr.i.cing man·~ past career and his future glory in thtt
Summer Land. W ti had crowded meetings and little op1>0sition. One
queation was, " Row could we have religion without JeeW!?" The
control replied by stating that the .llill88ulrnan migllt ask how we could
have religion without Mahomet? All now wanted is that our friends
come forward without fear of opposition.-On Sunday last Mr. James·s
controls gave the Spiritualist's conception of " God,.. in contrast with
tha~ l)eld
the orthodox. Questions were also anawered.-Coe.
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DENBOLHE: March 29.-The first Spiritualist public meeting was
THB OHILDBJDl'S LYOBlJll[.
held here• . .A!thou!Jh the w~ther was very dW.greeable. the fine hall ?f I
•
the Mechamc.i Institute, which holds .600 comfortably_ seated, was •. ID
KEtoai.r:v: March 29.-Mormng; attendane&-8 officers, 29 girls,
the afternoon, crowded ful.I, many havrng to ~tand durmg th~ e:ernce . . 85 boys. We opened the session by singing hymn" When the morning
Mr. Morrell and Mra. Gr~1g, t_wo yo~ul&r med1umA, had been mv1ted. to light drives away the night," and prayer by tht1 Conductor, then proa.Ivocate our great cause m tlus d1str1ct, and the ang~ls used them with [ ceeded with the lessons. Class one, led by Mr. J. [ngham, subjectgrt>at forci: aud power. to ad~ret!S the ~em~ly, ~·ho hstem<d with breath,: . "Digestion"; class two, led by Mr. E. Spencer, subject-I Cor., xiv. :
!~ attcn~1on, the ~ub1ect bemg, "Spmtu.ahsm, 1ts f~t~and phenom~na. · class three, led by Mw \Vil.ion, •ubject-" Mineral Kingdom"; cl:\.1.,
Ihe.cvcnmg meetmg. ~~ such, that dunng my thirty ~ear~ occas1onal four, led by Miss Alice Pickles, subject-" Heaven,.!'r the bett;cr land";
pubhc advocacy of spmt-mtercourse, I. have never see~ !t equalled. It c;lass five. led by Mr. Hardak~r. subject-Matt., n. ; cla88 six, led by
11eemed a fulfilment of the prophecy gtven to me hy spmts after the first Mr. C. Mitchell-" L'lllsons oa common objects "; after which recitation~
meeting in Qu~n ~treet Hall, Edi~burgh, in 185.5. I asked wh.~t tl!e I w~re given by our litOe friends, Annfo Whitaker and Annie <Jreenwoo:l.
peoplti were thmkmg of the &UhJect, am! received th:i followmg rn Then the controls of Mr. Houldsworth delivered an appropriate addr.!l!~
AllS\\"er:·on "Education, and its benefits to the human family.' Hymn 12,
"Some cry it's all fudge, othera laugh it to ~corn,
Lyceum book, was sung, and prayer by the controla of Mr. Houldsworth
But, 7est you :i-'!Sured, both part_fo• are wrong;
brought .the -ion to a close.-Afternoon; attendance-8 officers, 26
For, if ~hey Jtye long, they pl?mly shall see,
.,
girls, 31 bo~·d, and one visitor. Re;iding, singing, spelling, &c., werJ
The twig you have planted, will grow to a tree !
gone through, and the session was brought to a close a little earlier th.111
The hall was literally wedged full, with a very respectable, intelligent Ullual, on ac~ount of _th~ special services which were conducted by Mr. F.
and orderly audi1<11ce. Not only was every seat cr,\mmed full, but the Ogle and Dick Nesbit, ID $he Temperance _Hall.-PaooH.1s.
passageaalso, with tho3tl who Ind to stand, even the window-sills were
MmDLEllBOltoi;o!':. March 29.-Mormng: present, ? officers, 10
ut.ilizetl as seats, while the stair~ was crowded as far down as the &peakerl scholars. After smgmg, the Conductor read and explained a chapt~r
voices could be heard, and hundreds had to go away, not being able to of New 1:estament; then we had a short lesson on Botany. Th~ af!'Cl"·
get ne.ir the door. The 8Ubject was," News from the other world," noon •ess1on was atti:nded by. 9 offi~ers.and 29 ~holai:4; After ~mgmg,
which the spirits controlling handled in a masterly manner, through the we had golden and sll~er-ehain rec1tat1ona, eabsthemcs, marchmg..etc.
mediums. Although hundreda nad to stand during the entire time of 'rl.1e Conduci:or question~ the scholars on Botany, the answers gtYen
service, in what must have been a very uncomfortable position, none bemg 8Uggest1ve of great 1mproYeme~tR made. Mrs. Varey. then read a
appeared to l>t1 wearied, but all listened with profound attention, while s~ort es11ay on the same, af\er which we closed the seas1on.-R. II.
their hearts seemed to" burn within them," as the angels poured forth KNEESBAW.
in an eloquent manner, worJs of instruction and ad\'ice respecting the
SowEBBY Batooz.-On Sunday afternoon, there were presc!nt about 45
!if., to come while at the clo3tl hundreds appeared reluctant to leave teachers and scholars. After the calisthenics, conducted by Mr. J. W.
the place. \ve were favoured 'by the presence of a number of good ColliDB, 1f:bout five recitation~ were given by th~ youn~er s~ol&rs.-lu
singers, from Bradford and other places who gave quite a charm to the the evenmg Mr. A. D. Wilson gave a very mterestmg dl8COurae on
meeting.-Jous SoOTT.
'
" Christ rising from the Grave.''-Coa.

I

I

DEvoNPORT : Heydon's Hall, 98, Fore Street, April 6.-Mornin{!', a
circle was formed. The cont.rols of Mia Bond gave an invocation,
followed by a short addre88 from the guides of J\fr. Leader. Several
communications were written through l\liM Bond, to those in the circle
and for one friend who was not then present. In the afternoon, at the
· private circle, we had a very harmonious gathering. Good phenomena
were obtained through the table, and several strangers were influenced.
One little girl was also controlled to apea k for a short time. The guides
of Mia Bond brought i to a close the service, with a very interesting
address.-In the evening, at 6.30, the controls of Mi88 Bond gave a very
eloquent and powerful addreBB, subject, "The Evolution of Religious
Sentiment." The discourse was a grand one, lasting for 80 minutee.
Mr. J. Meadley preaided.-HoN. Sr.o., I<'ree Spiritual 8ociety.
Ni:wcASTLE·ON-TVNE: J\larch 29.-llr. T. B. Tilley gave a most
.-xcellent and eloquent addreBB on" The Creasets of Immortality." 1'he
lecture, which was ~tic in thought, was highly appreciated by the
audience, and a cordial wish expreased that Mr. Tilley would favour us
again shortly, which the lecturer kindly promised, when returning
th~nb for his cordial reception.-April 5.-Mr. Jas. Dunn gave two
trance addre88ell: in the morning, on " Resurrection, Material or Spiritual?" and in the evening on " Redemption of man.'' There was a fairly
good audience, and the remarks of his guides were listened to with
much attention.-Mr. E. W. Wallis will visit Newcastle on 19th inat.-

EJU111ST.

OLABGOw: 2, Carlton Place, April 5.-Very interesting meetings,
both morning and evening. Mr. Wallis was in capital form, while the
harmonioua conditions given enabled the spirit-frienda to pour forth a
flood of UBeful and inspiring information. Mr. and Mrs. Harper, of Birmingham, were present, and at the morning meeting put some pertinent
que11tions, which brought out clearly some points of the spiritual philosophy. The evening meeting was devoted to questions and answers,
Mr. Harper at the close giving utterance to some glowing ideas.-The
District .Meetings have now been begtm, Mr. Wallis visiting the East
End on Wednesday last.-J. R.
PENDLETON : Town Hall, April 5.-Mr. Schutt devoted the afternoon
to answering que&tions, which afforded great satisfaction to all present,
as 80 many were sent up. In the evening l\lr. Schutt'a guides again
addressed a large audience on " Fallen J\lan," and " Risen Lord." It
was a splendid discourse, and dealt in a masterly, scientific style with the
themes.-On J\londay the Tea-Meeting was held in the Social Club,
Withington Street, Pendleton, about 200 being present, and aeveral
others unable to gain admittance. After tea the chainnan gave a few
remarks regarding the Society. A hymn wa.q then snng and Mr. Morse
addressed the meeting. Mr. J\IcDonald was then controlled, and sang an
Italian 'piece. 'l'hen Mr. Rodgers, of Ramsbottom; Mr. Rodgers, of
Broughton: J\lr. Critchley, and Mr. McDonald addre88ed the meeting.
Mr. Hicharda very ably presided as pianist, and charmingly sang " The
Village Blacksmith. Mr. Morse then read an American love tale" Georgiana and her Jover," which greatly amused the friends. Miss
Mone, Miss Lowe, J\fr. Gill, Mr. Walker and othe1-s added greatly to
the evening's enjoyment by their various songe. The first programme
was brought to a cloee by an eloquent address by Mr. Morse, and a vote
of thanks pa88ed to Mr. Morse and all the reat, concluding with the
doxology. The room was then thrown open for dancing, and Mr. Linden and J\lr. Grundy turned in as violinidt and pianist. and our young
frienda eecmed reluctant at giving up at a very late hour.-Next Sunday Mrs. Groom: hoping all friends will attend as the collection is
devoted to the Liabilitiea Fund.-C.
MlDDLESllOBOUGB: Granville Rooms, Newport Road, April 5.-In the
morning Mr. Joe. Stevenson spoke in a very interesting and instructive
manner on Mediumship, explaining the effect of different conditions.
He afterwards answered many queationa in a satisfactory manner. In
the everung as an Anniversary discourse, he gave a very good explanation of "Spiritualism," 1111 to its origin aud progress. It nimt have been
a very t111eful addreaa w strangers, and those but little acquainted with
the aubject. When queationa were asked for, none were put, showing
how thoroughly eatilfactory the discoune mWlt have been.-A. MoSIWllllMG, Seo.

HoxTON : 227, Roxton Street.-On March, 29 we considered what
should be done with the contributiona of the Psychological Society. It
was resolved to return it w all clear members, thirty in number, with
5d. additional from viaitora; the hall being granted free by the widow of
the late C. Fredericks. Twenty true Spiritualists have taken the hall,
and will pay the rent, with the wie of the private en.trance. Our
meeting on April 5th was very a succeMful one, with one of our writing
mediuntB, and the control of Mr. W ebeter. " Th08. Wilson." the
Spitalfields' weaver: We have ten mediums under development ; some
are assisting other societies in this great work.-D. JoNES, See., H.P.S.
KENTISH ToWN : 88, Forteaa Road.-On April 19, Mr. Swatridge
will open his new rooms with an add.resa on " The Gospel of Freedom."
He hopes to see his old friends. Trams, and bus from Oxford Street,
pass the door: fare 2d. Service at 7 o'clock.
HACKNEY RoAD, E. : Perseverance Coffee Holl!e, 156, Great Cambridge Street, April 5.-Mr. Savage gave clairvoyant deecriptions of
spirit&, most of which were recogni.eed. While under control, Italian
was spoken through him, which was understood by one friend preaent, a
non..Spiritu:ilist.-Coa.
W .u.woa·ra : Lamb's School Room, 48, Manor Place, April 5.-A
good meeting; several fresh investigators present. On April 12, Mr.
Veitch, "Spiritualism destructive and constructive"; 19, Mis8 E.
Young; 26, Mr. Robson: May 8, Mr. Savage; 10, Mis8 Keeves; 17,
Mr. Walker. Tea tickets are aelling.-OEO. PEDDLE, Sec., w. A.
6, Pasley Road, Surrey Gardena.
LtvERPOOL.-W e have had a pleasant ,iajt from Mr. Smith, Secretary
of the Psychological Society, introduced by Mr. Mone. As _an indication of progreee, he informs ua that a New Hall ii being prepared, and
that it will soon be ready for occupation. Sunday appointments in April
-12, l\Ir. J. J. Morse; 19, Mr. J. S. Schutt; 16, Mn. Groom.
0AXBNNUW (Co. Dnrham).-We have had some grand manifestatlona
of spirit-power. I am well convinced of the fact, and I would like to see
the work progress. When we first commenced by taking the MED:ux,
there was none coming here, and now there are about a dozen, and w11
have got it into a Library. There are many inquiring what it is about.
We tell them to read, and it will inform them. We hope to have BOID3
good news by and hy.-Wx. Cu.RKSON, 9, Old Ro":.
HEYWOOD: April 6.-Mr. Tetlow addressed a fair attendance aftcrnoo11 and evening. Fir3t on, "Not come to destroy but to fulfil the
law and the prophets," dealt with in a m011t eloquent and inspiring
manner; as Wa& the second, .. The resutTection body of Jesus, and what
became of it." \Ve expect to have Mr. Tetlow with us again on l\lay
81, and J\lr. Plant on May 10. We ha,•e taken a room, aud expect to
open it shortly.-S. W.
BACU!'.-On Sundav aft.ernoon, Mrs. Groom's guides took for their
subject-" Our Spirit Homes"; in the evening," 'l'he New J~rusalem.''
It is quite needless for me to say that both of these subjects were dealt
with in the grandest manner, the audience being kept completely spellbound. I am happy w say that her clairvoyant deacriptions were a
great auccess, for she gave at the two meetings. thirty-seven descriptions,
which perfectly capth'ated the audience. I would like to draw attention
especially to one of these descriptions, inasmuch aa it is so striking in iu
character. There was a per:;ou in the audience, who had lost his wife
only a fortni!Jht ago. Although the man had never previously attended
a Spiritualistic meeting, Ml"ll. Groom deecribed his wife as standing
beside him, and ahe also told him accurately what were the last word.i
she had spoken to him in the flesh. Mrs. Groom has made a great im·
pression here, and many inquiries were put to us as to when she would
again visit Bacup. To thiswe could give no definite answer, but we all
hope that her life may be prolonged so tllat ahe can carry on the glorious
Cause which she has so deeply at heart.-J. BaoWN.
O&WALDTWISTLE: Spiritualistic l<'uneral.-On Saturday last, the firot
funeral iu connec~ion with the abo'-e society "took place at Emmanuel
Church, the body being that of Rupert Holgate, aged six weeks, son of
Mr. Robert Holgate, late secretary. He being a thorough Spiritualist,
determined upon ha\"ing a thorough spiritualistic funeral, and asked
Mr. Newell, medium, whether he would conduct the 1ervice. We
marched to the church, and when within thirty yards from the gates the
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bell pealed forth ita llOlemn eoand, announcing that another body was
about to be consigned to mother earth. The bell ceased, and the sexton,
bat in hand, led the way to the grave, but the Spiritualist.a kept their
bate on their heads, not regarding the ground upon which they trod
as being any more sacred than the road leading to the church. The
gnve being reached, the medium removed his hat and gave out the
GOth hymn beginning with " Death is the fading of a cloud,'' whic~ was
sang m08t heartily. An invocation was then offered np, after which a
short and pithy disco11?116 was giTen by Mr. Newell's guides, in
whicil was eet forth the fact that the body once consigned to the grave
would never again rise, " so,'' said the control " you never need expect it.''
'l'he guides then urged upon th086 gathered around (and there were not a
few), the importance ofbeingready for the glorious change, the entrance
into the happy Summer-land. Altogether the service was very impresldve, appropriate, and well received by the non-Spiritualists, some of
whom said, "If that's the Spiritualists' ~'AY of burying we can find no
fault with it. lt is quite as good rut the other." Another said," I've been
to their meeting& and I'll go again." The sexton himself remarked he
bad nothing to say against the service. We concluded by singing ·•We
do not die, we cannot die,'' and we may congratulate ourselve11 upon
•Daring to be Daniel" for once.-JAKES ToxUNsoN.

THE SPIB.ITVALISTS' DIRECTORY.

APRIL

SPECIAL SERVICES, ANNIVERSARIES. &c.
BUIUILD: Newport Street Anembly Boom, Dalehall.-Two Se"lcea will be held
on Sunday, April 12, 1885, when Mn. E. Green, o( Heywood, will deliver an
Addreaa on" Spiritualism:• Se"lce lo the Afternoon at 2.30,and In lhe Evening
at 8.30. A Collectlon will be made at the close toward• defnylng expenses.
MR. THOMPSON'S REPLY TO TB& SERMON BY TOE REV. T. CROSS.

dealrona or having Mr. Thompson•• ae"icel during April and llay
SOCIETIES
wUI oblige by applying to Ka. I. TBOllPSOIC, 83, Chapel Street, Salford.
MR. E.

w.

WALL1s·s APPOINTMENTS. -

I.ONDON.
CA'l'DDISll Roou, 61, Mortimer Street, W., at 1: Dr. J. Commodore Street,
"Payobometry, Jiletaphyalcs, the power or Kind over Matter."
KD.Bvu.-Creawlclr. Bbme, Percy Road, Carlton Road, at 7, Kn. C. Spring, Seance
April 12. The Koom to be let on other Evenlnira.
JIAOD'ET Ro•o, E.-Pe1'11everanoe Coif•• Home, !65, Oreat Cambridge Stree}1 at 7.30,
Seaooe; Mr. A. Savage, .Medium.
Wedoeaday at 8, 1n...etlgaton' 1.mcle.
Borro1'.-227, Hoxton Street, at 8.
.Mun.a-• Ro.u>.-16..!i Seymour Pl..:e, Sunday, at 11 a.m., .Mr. Hopcroft; at 1
p.m., A Seance; w edoeeday, Pbyalml ; Thurtday, ClalrYoyauce; Friday,
Tranoe Addrou 1 Satnrda:r1• Kn. Walker; all at 7.'6 p.m.-J • .Iii. Dale, Hon.
Seo., 60, Crawf'ord Street, w.
WALwo•m.-Lamb'1 Sebool Room, '3, Manor Plaoe, at 7, Kr. J, Veitch, "Splrl·
tnallsm, Deetrocu... and Constructive." At 8.30, Healing.
WEElt NIGHTS.
SPlaI1'DAL I1CSTt1'DTI01'.-Monday, at 8, Sehool or Spiritual Teacben.
Tueeday, Seance at 8 o•clock. Kr. Towna, Medium.
JlD&IJIOTOJf.-61, Netherwood Road, near Uxbridge Roed Sbtlon, Wecloeeday at 8.
Jtn.avlllf.-At Mn. Spriog'a, aee abon. 1'hul'9day, ..t 8, Dl!'t'elopment. ·
HoxT01'.-Pe1'11everanoe Colfee Home, 69, Roxton Street. Friday, Seance at s, .Mr.
Webster, .Medh1m.
PROVINCES.
,\allt1'oT01' CoLl.ll&Y.-At 2 and II p.m.: No loforml>tlon.
B.i.our.-Pobllo Hall, at 2.30 and 8: No Information.
Buamr·ll'l·Fvanaa.-. Caveodlah Streei,ats.30: Mr. Prootor, Mr. Condon.
B•n.n Cua.-Town Street, 6.30 p.m.: .Mr. Henry Brlgp.
BUW'oaTB.-Klng Street, at f p.m. Wedn..iay1 at 1 p.m.
Bn.raL-Lectnre Room, Brooulde, at 10.30 ana 1.30 :
BIJfeLn.-Iotelllgenoe Hall, 2.30 and 6 p.m. : Mr. Hepworth.
BIUllJfoa.ur.--Oosella Street Board School, at 8.30; Mlae R. Dale O•en.
DISBOP AUO&LAJIJl.-T•mperanoe Hall, Glll'Jley VIII&, at I p.m.:
Buouuu.-New Hall 1 New Water Street: at 9.30, Lyceum; at 2.30 .t f.30.
BoW'J.1110.-Splrltual Taoernacle, Harker Street, at 2.30, and 6: Mlae Muagran.
BJLU)roao.-Splrltnallat Chnrob, Walton Street, Hall Lane, Wakelleld Road, !1.30,
and e p.m: Jlr. Armltap.
Spiritual Lycewn, Oddfello'll'I' Boom1, Otley Road, at 2.30 and 8, Kr. Morrell
and Mlae Sumner.
Jac1r.aon•1 Mlaslon Booma, 44~ Horton Lane, at 2.30 .t 8 : Mr. Collins Briggs.
CAUur.-At Mn. Cooper•a, 60, 1,;roclr.herbtowo, at 6.30.
Ctl118T&&-Lll·ST&HT.-Jileohanlo'a Hall, at 8 p.m.: No lorormaUoo.
DllT01'PO&T.-Heydon'1 Hall, 98, Fore Street, at 11, MIN Bond; at f.llO, Miu Bond,
Snbject to be cbolen by the aodlence.
Bx:n•L-The Kint, at 10.46 at 8.30.
1'111.uao.-Pvlr. Road: ats.ao:· No Information.
Guaoow.-2, Carlton Pi.ce, Sooth Side, at 6.30, Mn. Wallla : "Practical Thoughta
(or Dally Life."
ILu.Jr.ur..-Splrltual ChDJCh, I, Winding Road, 2.30 and 8 p.m, Mn. CraYeo.
Lyoenm at 10.31. Monday, Se"lco, 7.30.
Jluu.n.-Mn. Dnllon'a, 41, Mollart Street, at 8.30; Wedneeday, at 7.30 p.m.
JlnTo1'.-Minen' Old Hall, at 11.30: No loforma\lon.
J11&a1Y.-Oddfellowa• Ball, St. Heller's, at 3 and 6.30: Local.
Kale111.n.- Lycenm, Eut Parade, 2.30 and 6.30: Meadamea Bauer and Ingham,
and Mr. Suoderl&od.
ltu.LlllowoaTJL-.At 8, No Iotormatlon.
Lnoe. - Payobolorlcal Hall, Gro'l'e Home Lane, back or Brwuwlclr. Tel'l'&CC), at
1.30 and 6.30 : Mn. and Kiii llllnporth.
Ecllnbargb Hall, Sheepecr.r Terraoe, at 10.30, 2.30 .i. 8.30: Mr. J. S. Sobutt.
Wedneeday, 8 p.m., General Memben• and Frleocb' Seance.
LalOJlllTllL-SUYer Street Lectnre Hall, at 11 and 8.30:
L1n11POOL.-Rod11ey Ball, Rodney Street, Mount Pl-nt, at 11 a.m., and 8.30 p.m.,
Mr. J. J. Mone.
Ste., Jlr. J. .A. Smitll, 108, Ch'ClllbJ S-, Prin<u Road.
11.AOOLUFlllLl>.-Splrltnalllta' Fr. Chnrob, Paradlle l!treei,ate.30: Rev. A. Rnahtoo.
82, Fence Street, at 6.30, Local .Medhuna.
ll&JfonaT&L - Temperanoe Hall, Tipping Street, Ardwlolr., 10.30, and 8.30:
Jin. Butterfteld.
Bridge Street, Pin Mill Brow, Ard wick, Taeaday,at 8.
Jlouo.uiaa.-3, Parltament Street, at 8.30:
Jloai.rr.-Splrltnal Killion lioom. Cbnrob Street, at 2.30 and 6: Kr. Wonman.
llmDL11U0110uo11.-Granvllle Lectnre Rooma, Newport a-1, at 10.30, and 8.30.
JIBWO.l.8TLa-Ott·'l'nlll.-Welr'a Conrt at 8.30: Jlr. A • .Mordey.
1'1'0&TIWl1'T01'.-Cowper Cottage, Cowper Street, 2.30 ancl 1.30.
!l'oaTB Smuo1.-1, Camden Street, at2.30 and 6.16: Kr. E.W. Wallll.
.NOfTJlfolWl.-Morley Club, Shalr.eapeare Street, 10.46 and 1.30: Local.
Vine Chapel, Beaoooafteld Street, Hyaon Green, 9.30, .Mn. Atteob.>rrow.
TDelday 1.30
OLDIWl.-176, Union Street. at 2.30 and 6:
OdW'ALDTW'JBTLE. - At Kr. 'l'omllnaon'1, 180, New Lane, at 8,30, Development.
PmroLnoa.-Town Hall, at 2.30 and 8.30: .Mn. Groom.
PLHOllTll.-Riohmoncl Hall, Richmond Slnet, at 2.30, Circle; at 8.30, Kr. Paynter.
Roo1m.u.a.-Kegeot Hall, Regent Street, at 2.30 and I p.m., No Information.
Wedoeaday, Circle at 8.
Marble Works, 2.30 and 6 p.m., No Information. Wedneaday, Circle at 8.
8orr1aLD.--Oocoa House, 176, Pond Street, at 6.30:
8owHn BlllDOa.-ProgremlYe Lyoenm, Hollloa Lane, at 2.80 .t 8.30 : Jin. BAiiey.
8TOHBOUH. - Splrltuallata' Hall, Union Pl..:e, at 11 a.m •• AdW- and Clrole;
at 7. "The Aacenslon or Cbrllt,.. and Circle. Jilecllnm, Kr. W. Bart.
lnoaat.utn.-323, High <!tree\ West, at 6.30: Circle.
T1111auu..-13, Rathbone Pt..:e, at 8.30.
W ALULL.-J::xchange Rooma, High Street. at 6.30.
WDT B.i.HL&POOL.-Temperaoce Ball, Brnoawlot Stnet, at 10.30 and 6.30, Kr.
R. H. Kneeahaw.
Wednesday, Circle at 7.
W&eT11011oaT0111.-Late Infant'• Sobool, Wingalel, at 2 & 8: No IotormaUon.
W ..T Puro111.-At Mr. E. Cranabury'1, 7, Colliery Bow, Twlale, at 8 p.m,
Toan1t1H Dt&T&ICT.-Mr. C. Poole, Cor. Seo., 28, Park Street, Barkerend ROIMI
Bradford.

Apr1112, North Shields.

Kr. and M~. Wallla will be able to receive-Iona! calla Crom Eorlllh Socletlee.
For dates and terms apply, 3, Dixon Avenue, CrouhUI, Glugow.
Mr. and .Mn. W. are "at home" for private oooaultatlon on Wedneedaya. bJ'
appointment. Publlo Reoeptlon Seance (or memben and friends, on Fridays, Crom
7.30 IUI 10 p.m •• at 3, Dixon Avenue, Crouhlll.
B. TETLOW, 7. B&rolyde Street, Rochdale, aooepta IDYll&Uooa to al*&k
M R.onJ . Snodaya,
within a reasonable distance from home.
Sundays: April 12, Blackburn; 19, 01dbam; 2d, Rochdale, .Marble Worb.
.
C. MoDONALD .Inaplratlooal Orator and Singer, la engaged u followa:
JOHN
March 22, Ard wick, Jllancheater; April 12, Belper; 19 .t 20, Rochdale; Kay
1

II ct 8, Sheei-r, Leeda. Extraotof leltlmoolal Crom R. Soott, E<q., Brlggate, Leeda:

"Kr. McDonald•a Controls ban th• quality, dlgnlLy, power, energy, grace, and
elegance or tho10 or Kn. H. Britten." Week night'• to ftll. For open dates and
erma, Addreu, Yo1111o's T&&a.i.~•. K1uo.1.LDT.
S. SWATRIDGE la arranging for a Lecturing Tonr In May next, on
MR.CieT. Soclal,
Moral, and Religious Aapeotl or Spiritualism. Aclclraa him,

88, Forteaa Road, Keotlah Town, London, N. W.

MEETINGS, SUNDAY, APRIL 12th, 1886.

10, 1885.

Early oommunloatlooa reqoeeted.

J. s. SCHUTT'S APPOINTMENTS. - April 6, Pendleton; 12, Leeds,
MR.Edinbnrgb
Hall; 19, Liverpool; 26, Baonp; May 3, ltelghley 1 10, l!tackateoda;

n, Blackburn; 31, Halifax; June 14, Leeda, Edinburgh Hall; 21, Oldb&ln,
Address : 28, Richmond Bill, Aoorlngton.

T•

ROSCOE, IoaplraUooal Speaker.
For dates and term1, addrea, 68, Toxteth Street, Droylaclen, Jilanoheater.

M

R. J. J • .MORSE'I! APPOINTMENTS.-LIVlllPOOL. Aprll 12 & 13; BL.i.ouuu,
April 19; CAUlrF, April 24, 27 .t 2'; NllW'OUTLa, May n .. 18; .Moan
Sa11Los, May 19 & 20; K1110KLET, Kay 24; L11aoa, Kay 31; l!T.uaoao, Jone 21;
NoaTIWIPT01', June 22; Jil.l.lloauna, Jnne 28.
·
Novs.-ln rapooaa.to numerous loqalrlea, Mr. Mone dealrea to llate that be wot
leave England lo Joly next, on a lecturing tonr to America, Anatralla, and NZeal&nd, and u all hla Sundays are now engaged, appU...Uon for week-nlrht leotlU'ell
oan only now be answered.
For terma and data, Cur week·nlrht mee\lnp, add.- all oommuloatlom to Mr.
Mone, at 16, Dnolr.eld Street, Weat Derby .Koad, Llvel'JIOOl.

B. PLANT, Trance, Clairvoyant and Healing Medlnm," Hewitt's BulldJDp,
M R.
. Georre Leigh Street, Anooata, Maooheater.

TO WROJIC IT JILA.Y OOH'CEBH'.

Slr,-lo order that .All aldea or the rreat problems relating to the Powers
DEAR
and Poealblllllea of the Human Spirit may be available (or the oonalderaUon

lbue mighty, all Important, bot orcen mlarepreaented Peychlcal Trnthl demand, and
In oootradlatloctloo to and oppoalUon or the pre.alllng cum:ot" my1Ue&I" theortalog
aldeoflhequeatlon, my own oorreapoodenta generally, and the H.B. orL. members
parllcularly, who aN not 111boorlben, are offered on application to me, a gratnilona
copy or the "Occultlst" ror April, whoo ready, ooo\aluinr the Initial paper of a
aeries, entitled "Cryatal," or RevelaUooa through a Divining Ball, by the B.S., with
aide ahow1 of" Practical•• Occultlam, tho olUmai.e o( which doth not now, but will
yet appear, Crom yours truly, RoBT. U. Fan.a, BATB.

VISITING KORECAXBE are reqoeatei to loapeot the stock
SPl&ITUALISTa
or Fancy Goode, Jewellery, Ac., at J. W. J.i.xu•a, Victoria and Qneen•a Jilar!Let
Ba:win (under the clock).

A

LADY dealrea to ftnd part of a honae nofornlahed, or partly t'llrllllhed, be-D
OI!ord St.reet and .Marylebone Road. Addre.," Now York," care of J. Bnrm,
16, Sonthamptun::.::Ro::.w:::•!..w:.:..:..C::.·:___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
H MENTAL MAGIC," lllnatrated.-The A.B:c. of Elementary Ooonltlam,
Experlmeolal and Curative, alao Cl&irvoyanoe, the Maglo .Mirror, and the
New Pbue or Splrltuall1tlo lleol11mablp, nearly 200 pares, qoarto, Ge., poat free.- ·
RoaT. H. Fana, B&th.
" MlRROROLOGY:'-DeacrlpUve .,, the Blaolr., Concave, 0Yold Maglo Mirror
(or deYeloping .. Spiritual Iulght," by tne lnYeDtor or U.e .. Pert'eoted
Automatic loaulator" on Crystal Balta, the Pl&nohette or the tlltme for Wrttlllr
And Drawing Medlumahlp. See Clroulan.-Ro&T. H. F&TU, Bath.
London
be aooommodaiecl with Board and Lodging on reuonable
VISITORS
t.erma, at 18, York Sl.reet, Portman Sqll&re, London, W., only two mlnuMI Ct0a:.
tio

Jlalr.e~

C&D

Street Station, W. Veptarlan chet If reqlllftd.

LlST OF

SECOND-HAND & NEW BOOKS, le.
HOW TO MAGNETIZE, OR MAGNETISM AND CLAIRVOY.
ANCE. By Jamee Victor Wilson. ls.
MESM~RISM AND ITS OPPONENTS. By Geo. Sandby, M.A. 8. 6d.
THE SANCTUARY Olt' SPIRITUALISM: A Story of the Human
Soul. By L. A. Cahagnet, author of the Celestial Telegraph. ti. 6d.
THE CELE8TIAL TELEGRAPH ; or the Secret.a of the Life to
Come Revealed through Magnetism. By L. Alph. Cabagnet.
8s. 6d. Very Scarce.
ANIMAL MAGNETISM, Phyaiological Obeervation.
By Rudolf
Heidenhain, M.D. 21. 6d.
VITAL MAGNETISM, A Remedy. By Rev. Thomaa Pyne, A.M.
21.
ELEC'l'RICAL PSYCHOLOGY, or the Electrical Philoeopby of
Mental Impressions. By H. 0. Darling. 38. 6d.
SOMNOLISM AND PSYCHEISM, or the Science of the Soul and
Phenomena of N trvation. By Joseph W . Haddock, M.D. 58.
THE CELEBRATED STURMBEHG PLANCHETTE. By placing
the band lightly on one of ·theee little instruments, it will .in many
instances write and draw in an extraordinary manner. . Price, Post
lt'ree, 4s.
CRYSTALLINE SPHERES, quite round in shape. Price 7s. 6d.
CRYSTALLINE OVOIDS, egged-1baped. Price 5.
ZINC AND COPPER DISC::> for aesisting in the production of the
Mesmeric Sleep; well made and finished ; ''Arious deeigne, from Sa.
per doz.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

j.

BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW,
HIGH JlOLBO:&Jr, LOJn>OH', W.O.
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Mt·. and Mrs. HAWKINS, Magnetic Healers.

FUS EDA LE,
~a:Sit

a:nb

289

HOME Monday, Tu-1ay, Thllraday and Friday. Free Treatment on FriATday,
from 12 to 6 o'cJOQt. Patlenta Tidied ai their own &eoldenoo. - 63,

g«a:l\er,

Fitzroy Street, Fitzroy Bqoare, W.
(Near Portland Road a.11-1 Stat.ton.
Healing l!eanoe every Snn<by morning, from 11 to l; TOJontary conlrlbnllona.

(NVITES an Inspection of bis NEW SPRING GOODS.
R. J. HAGON, Magnetic Healer, Tranoe and Modlot.I ClalrYoyant. Pat.tent•
attended at their own realdenoe, any boll!'. Addrua-U, North Street
A Choice Selection of Beavers, Meltons, and PHtonTllle,
Klng•1 Crou, N.
Diagonal Cuating"' to select from,- equal to any
CURATIVE MESMERISM AND CLAIRVOYANCE
West End House, at halt the prices.

M

OVERCOATS-ALL WOOL-TO MEASURE-from £.2 2s.

8, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, Opposite "Medium" Office.

NEW MEDICAL WORK BY
Miss CBANDOB LEIGH HUNT (Mns. W ALLAOE) & Lex et Lux.
oa Tu Holl& Cua•
PBYSIANTllROPY,
pagea, tutetully bOuod lo cloth, price

ELU>tOATI01' o• D1nua. 12'
31. 64. Send for Syoopall to KIA Slmpm>n,
ilD

u below.

THIRD EDITION.-Uust Published.)
PRIVATE PRAOTIOAL INSTRUOTIONS IN THE
S<JIENCE AND ART OF' ORGANIC MAGNETISM
BY MlBS CHANDOS LEIGH BUNT.
Being her original f'ltrtc guln... priHI• ManUICrlpt Io1tntctlon1, printed, rerlsed
ud greaUy enlarged, and containing valoable and practical trao1latlona, and tho
•~noeotrated e-ooe or all preYloua practical worka. Nomorono lllnotraUona or
~.1lgoa.,&c.

Price One Gntoea, Paper. French Morooco, with double lock and key, II. enra,
boat Morocoo, ditto, Tl. extra.
l!end ror"lndex, P.-a Notloel and Pupil'• TeoUmonlala, to Mia Slmpoo11, 8eore
1al'J', Pbllanthroolo Berorm Publlablng Oftlce, t, Oxford Manalona, Oxford Clroo.a, W.

TO AMERIO.ANS VISITING EUROPE.
GENTLUBN,-1 am now buying direct from the Manufacturer8, and
can supply the best goods far cheaper than any other House in London,
having everything made at my own W orkahops.

SPECIAL PRICE LIST FOR NETT CASH.
Superfine Dress Suits, lined Silk ...£.3 18 o worth £.S So
Beaver Overcoats, lined Tweed . .. 2 10 o
,,
3 10 o
All Wool Trousers ...
...
o 16 6
,,
1 1 o
Suit of best Angola
...
2 10 o
,,
3 10 o
Black Twill Monaing Coat}
3 1o o
2 10 0
.,
,,
,,
Vest
"
Soliciting the favour of a trial,-1 remain, Gentleman, your obedient

Hrvant,

JAMES MALTBY,
8,

HANOVER

PLACE,

UPPER BAKER ST., N.W.

N.B.-Pattnm/oat free on applicdtion.
City .Atlal Bru from the
Bank, an .Atlal BUI from lharing Cro11 prua the door.

CALL AND SEE
Making one equal to two Shirts. lasts clean double the time, a saving
in washing, and at same price as ordinary Shirts, B/6, 6j6, 7/6,
a reduction on taking half-a.dozen.
2

Vols.,

M

R. OMERIN, known bT bla wonderful CURES of Rhenmatllm, Gont, Nenni·
gla, Lumbago, Epll•J»J, General Deblllty, and aenral alfeotlou or the Bead
&yea, Liver, &c., alleoda Patlen&I from Elenn &o Ono and Two to Fin at S Bui~

1lrode Street, Welbeolt; Slteet, Caveocllab Square, W.

S~et,

H

G: GLENNIE, Maoro.t.L M&&ll&atH, atteodl P"tleoll at their realden• Addresa: 38, Museum Street, W.C.

lil•Dl,O•L MUKHIST, 13', Brayard Road, Hollydale Bd., Pocklum
W, n.(ofPRICE,
many yean experleooe buth at bome and abroad), reoe!Teo patient& ror
treatmeolr-Murnlop, 11 1111 l; EYeulop, T Ull 8; or at&eodl at tholr own reoldenoe1
If d•lred. Clairvoyant dlagnoall when required.

C

AROLINE PAWLEY, WrlUng, Speaking, Healing Medlnm. By lhe doolre or
her Goldeo, no money aooepled.-Letcera oont Ant, with atunped envelope for
reply. 33, Bay1ton Road, S&oke Newington Boad, N.
M.lotcllTIO H1.u.aa,
MRS. KATE Bl!:RRY,
26, Ordnance Road, St. John°1 Wood Terraoo, N.W.

\ii H!S GODFREY. M1010.u. RVBasa, and .lll&8Jlllle1' 31 Rober& Street, Hamp
lfl 11ead Road, N.W.
' '
MESMERIC PRACTITIONERS.-Zlno and Copper Disks for aalsUog lu the
TO production
or the meomerlo 1lcep. Well made and llollbed,
per dozen and
31.

npwarda.-J, BvL,.s, 16, Southampton Row, W.C.

'

J. CORBETT, KA.GNETIC Hl!lAI·BB.,

practised ex&enllvoly In lndla and America. Patleoll at&ended at their
HASrealdoo-.
Address, 65, Wuerhly Boad, Harrow Boad, Paddlngion•

.M

B. J. J. V ANGO~ 22,. Cordova Road, Grove Ro.d (near G.E.R. Coborn
Station), Tranoe, feat, and Baslo- Cld"oyant. Seanoe (for Splrltualllta
only) Sunday eTeolnp, 7.30. A Seaooe on Wedoeaday enolng1, at s.
paYSICAL PBENOHENA.--Splrlt-Llghta and o tber nlden- of Spirit.Power
a& an old eotabillhed prlva&e Circle. Earneotloqlllreraooly admitted on Sonday
at T.W, and Toelday and Thllraday at 8p.m. Hra. Walker, Hedlum.-'Hra.Ayen
'6, Jubilee Street, Commerolal R.Joid, E.
'
St. Lnke'1 Terrace, Canterbury Road, Kilburn. Traooe and
J • HOPCROllT,
Claln"oyaooe. Al home dally from one UU llH, and open to eopgemenll.
Ro4D,
FBA.NK HER.YE, a,
FouaT L.um, Sft.l'ITOat>.
J • THOM.AS, 01111.UJ.L Cou.urorauurT.
Addrem: Klnpley, by Frodsham, Chllhlro.
3,

ModbJ Dlagnolla, Teot and BDllD- CJalrToyant, 11 at home
MR. TOWNS,
and II open &o enpgemenla. Acldre9-ttl, Lt.on GroYe, Marylebone

LOTTIE FOWLER Tranoe, Meclloal, and Bualn- Clalnoyant,, 61
MISSNetherwood
Road, Weot ke111lngl.on Park, W., (near Uxbridge Road Station):
Rnobton Street, New North Raad, Boxton. Traooo Teat
MRS.andCANNON,
Medloal 1.ilalrTOyant.
Seance for 8plrltoalllta only, on ilonda1
3J.

and Saturday eveolng1, at 8 o'clocl:. Thunday, deTeloplng.

In the Press, and will shortly be Published.

two Ull live, exoept l!aturday, anti open to eogagemonli.

A& Home dally from
'

A

~qitotogl:l.

STROLOGY.-Map ,or NaUvll)", 'With remarks on Health, Mind, Wealth,
Jilarrlage, Ao. Fee, Ga. Short remark.I alone, 2'. 8d. (8tampa.) Time and
Place or BlrLll, Sex. Let&era only .-z...i., care or R . Joneo at IUnprlh stree&
East Kcora., CanWf.
' '
'

By A. TUDER.

.B

EING a ConUouatloo or the Parta already publlohed. The Work will apPQr
In Nombera., each Chapter being deToted to a Proper Name, or Noun; and wlll
demoutrato the Oatonr or L.uou&o•, by the explanation or the Ideala., whlob pn
birth to the Nam... Thia Work will 1w1 of 1nr1iaulng lnlereot to all Stndeota or
Elocet1c Thi.th, and the name or the Antbor, Who was the Editor of MelTUle'a
• • VUJT.U," II aufBclent to <.Xplalr. the llneo on 'Which the Work 11 'WrlUOD.

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY.

WILBON mar beConanlled on the Put, and Fntnre Even&I or Llt9, ai 103,
DR.Caledonlan
Road, Klng'a Crou. Time of Blrlh required. F• 21. 8d. At·

tondanoo from 2 uu a p.m. Leeaona gtnn.

Personal Consultations only.

Pt!.KENOLOGY
from photo,

THE OCCULTIST.
(One Penny, Monthly.)

nNE Copy, ls. Id.; Two, 28. Sd. per annum, post rree, from tbe Editor, Hr"
V Jou Tsoiua, K.lngaley, hy Fro<Wiam Cbeahtre. Now commenclug, a aerlea
or .. Paychometrlc ReTelatloDI .. by the .. BrlUlh Secreu .. entitled .. Crystal .. or
" OccnJu.m," displayed lhrougb a Divining Ball.
'
·

A AISTROLOGY.-Dellueallon or Charaotor, Trade, Hoallh.a.o.
la. NaUvltleo cut. Queollooo, and all lmpor!ADl oventa of Ille
answered by letter.-" W.u.u,'" 2, Ireton l!treet, Bradford, Yorlll.

FB.OK THE OB.ADLE TO

~HE

GB.A.VB.

PRESEN"f AND FUTURE EYenta or LICo proTed bT Altronoml
THE PAST,
Calcalallons. NATIVITIES Caat, Yearly .Advice G!Yeo and QW11Uoo1
cal

Answered. Send Stamp for terms lo NllPTotU, 12, Grenvllle St., Bruoawlok Sq., w.c.

IN TBE PRESS.

"THE VIRGIN OF THE WORLD."

cut. A.dvloe on Bualo_.., Marriage, Health, dlreotlon
ASTROLOGY.-NalhlUel
or 1ncceoo, .tc., by letter.-W.t.ua, 2, Ireton Street, Bradford, Yorks.

THEpaper)
de luxe Edition (qnart-0, printed in old-faced type, on ribbed P
of the scholarly, annotated Translation, by the Autlioni of
t~e "P~rtect

Way," of thi;i charming. E~teric, Hermetic Allegory,
wiih then: valuable Notes, Essay, Iotroduction and Preface, beautifully
illu.etrat.ed with fac-similcs from Oriental antique gems, sculpture,
painiings, &c., (is not identical with any other inferior edition advertised).
Subscriptions elill received by the Editor, ROBT. H. FRYAR, BATil.

IS BROWN'S AMERICAN VEGETABLE
VITALIZING MIXTURE FORi'

II a cerbln and poolllvo Cure !"or Ne"ona Deblllty, lndlgeoUon, Palpltatlon 01
I T the
Bear&, and all AlfectloDI or tho Ne"oua Sy1&em. It never rau1 ID
gl~lng

eall&factlon In all cue1. Prepared by

W. M. BROWN & SON, 858, BLACKBURN RD, ACCRINGTON,
'l'hl Oreal .ifmmtan Jledicol Bolailtl,
lhmben of the Eclectic lledloal College or Peonsylvanlo, U.S.A., ailo Kombera ol
the National A.uoclaUon of lrlodlcal .Horbt.Jlata of Gnat Britain.
IJI Bcm1.a .H tl. td. ilD ... Id. a.t.a•.
0

'

Hoon: 2 llll 7 dally.

AN INSPIRATIONAL PARABLE.
E. W. ALLEN, 4. AVE MARIA LANE, E.C.

WHAT

'

HAGON, Magnet.le Healer. Lad.lea at&eoded at their Realden-.MRS.
21, North Street, Peol.onYllle, near Calodonlan Road.
KESMERH!l' Is open for engagement.. 8e91 PaUen&I at their
A CURATIVE
homea. Moderate Terms. Addrcu, X. Y.Z., 100, Redclllfe
Bristol.

Road~y,

10/6.

BACK TO THE FATHER'S HOUSE.

gall @wn

C

URATIVE KESMEIUSM., by Mr. J. li.t.na Herballl& allo Bealer of ma;y
yean' ei:perlenoo, Dally rrom 2 t.111 10 p.m. ~ on Saturday eTenlnp from
7.30 t.111 8.30.-12, Konlpelller Street, Walworth.

.Al.JIUT

MALTBY'S SHIRT WITH TRANSFORMATION CUFFS.

In

P

ROFESSOR ADOLPHE DIDIER atteodl PaUen&I and oan be oolllOlleJ. dallJ
rrom 2 till 6, at 6, Rue du Mont-Doro, Parla. ClalrT07an& ConanltaUoo1 by
letter for Dlsealel, their Ca11101, and Remedlea. For an1 aerloUI Profeuo1
'
Didier would arrange to oome and attend penonally In England

ROFESSOR SHELDON CHADWICK, tho well-known P11bllo Lect11rer, would
be pleued to
bis P101'0at.U. Lao-ruau 01< l'Jlauor.oor, wlLh Free T•t
Examination•, :.,...uier •Ith Illuatrat.tve Beau- In True and •·..iae ClalrT01aooe,
by his ma"elloo•IY gifted daugbter, Ml.98 CHADWICK, coocl11dfog with Illa
Kualoal and Stat11eaque performancoo In M011Derllm, at P1lvale Reokloocea anti Soance
Rooms, on any e•eolog during the week.
Kas111atsll u a Curative Agent applied at the homes or the adilcled by arran~
meot..

tr!••

t"r. Lecturea given on

~\lOd•f

eventoga Cor any good oauae.

Addreos: Pror-.r I!. Chad"1Jk, :lpKlmberley Road, Nunheed, London, S.E.
for Toor Allrologlcal Chart, 1hewlng eTeota likely to oocor dDrlng the
SEND
current year. Fee,
6.1. Stale Time and Place or lllrLll.
2 ..

Correoporodcoll write :-•·eb. 15, 1886: ••I am well pleaaed with tbe Chart."
March 2: " Your replies to Horary Queollolll bu given groat aatllf..oUon • • ODO.
more I moat •Y your reply i. v•rr remarkable." M.arcll 18: "I muat compliment
yon very much on yoll!' prollclency lo the aclence wblch you proteas.•• M.anih 23: ••I
have " high optulon or JOU &I an Altrologer." Addroll, N4Dt& ZunT.. :it, King
Street, Spennymoor,

•

I

SLE OF WIGHT.-Anna11....ale VUla, 8andown.-Ooe or hro Invalid Ladllll will
be taken great oare or by a BeallnC Jiledl11m, lno=J. Board and Lodging
for SOI. per ••k, tor the 11.X wlater monlha al tbll pntty
e IOwn, 'll'hloh la known
to be partloD)arly l&lobrlou.
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QUEEN SQUARE, BX.OOMl?BURY, W.C.

SHIRLEY'S OLD-ESTABLISHED TEMPERANCE HOTEL

BEDS, Ia. 6d. d° 21.
BREAKFAST AND TEA, 11. Sd
HIS House bu been established 80 years, Is very central, quiet and convenient for the W eet End or City ; about four minlitee from Bolborn,
where there is a continuous line of Omnibuses to all Parts. It is the most central part of London for all the Railway Termjnj.
The following Teatimonial8, taken from the Visitor's Book, in which there are many hundreds, will show the estimate in which' the Hotel II held.
J. JhCJtU&ll Boasarso11, EaQ., Edlnbnrgb. - "Have mooh pl-are In es· 1 J. BoH&T& E!IQ., Boame.-" We are more lhaa oatlalled; we ale truly dellpted

T

rrealng my graUllcallon at the comfort and courtesy I haYO experienced at tbla
hoi.el durln[I\ a aiay of a week."
Bn. H. E. Ho,..s, Reading.-" Much gratllled wltla llndlnr IO comfortable a
Temperanoe Hotel, and adYantogeonaly alluled."

to Gad In London IO quiet and comfortable a domlolle.

We 1ball -"UDly blcbly

8a1&Ln'a to all our t'rlend1."
Irecommend
J. PIJJfPaan, Eaq., BltmlDsbam.-"I lhoqld db to8Ddlaeh allOtber bouelll
town I vlalt."
eT~

Refarmcu aT10 kindly pennitUd to Jlr. BURNS, Publiaher of tk JIEDIUJI.

SPIRITUAL WORKER'S EDITION.

THE

s

SPIRITUAL

m LYRE.

Complete: in strong wrapper, 10s. per 100, or ts. 6d. per dozen; in limp cloth,
£t per 100, or 2s. 6d. per dozen; in cloth boards, gilt lettered,
£1 10s. per 100, or 4s. per dozen.
Everybody who attends Meetings buys a Hymn-book, now that the Spiritual
Worker's Edition is on sale. It contains valuable Information on the Cause,
and as it commands an immense circulation, its use greatly extends Spiritualism.

LoNnoN: J. BURNS, 15, SoumA.HPTON Row, lIIGa

Now Publishing.
Price 11. 6d.; Four Copie• /or the price of 'l'hree.

Essays from the Unseen.
D1:LIVBRED THROUGH THE

Mourn

OF

W.L.,

A SustTIVE,

AND

RECORDED

BY A.T.T.P.

ILLUSTllATED WITR

~ua ~J?oto

of tf)e

HoLBORN,

W.C.

Scipio Africanua.
Caius Julius c~ar.
Marcus Porcius Oa~Cato of Utica.
Marcus Tullius Cicero. (Two Oontrola.)
Valerius Catullue, the Poet.
Flaviua Claudius Julianna-Julian the Apo.state•

•

KISO:BI..L.UTZOVS OOlfTJLOLS.

Bueiris, the Ancient of Days. {Six Controls.)
Menu, the Hindoo Law Giver.
Budha, or Sakya Muni.
Mahomed, the Prophet.
J eeus, Son of Amanus.
Onesimus, a Roman slave.
OOKTJLOLS OJI' TD BJD1'AJ88+Wcm.

~ecoroer,

Martin Luther.
and Fae-similes of Drawings . done by the Sensitive, . oC Jo~n Knox, the Scotch Reformer.
"Thomaa Paine," "Julian," aad "Buairia."
Fust, or Faust, one o( the Inventors of Printing.
Cromwell, Earl of Essex.
INTBODUOTORY CBAPT&a-How THB WRITBR OAKB TO Oliver Oromwell, the Protector.
.Sir Walter Raleigh.
BELIEVE JN SPIRITUALISM.
William ~hakespeare, the Dramatist.
AN UNIVERSAL PRAYER, BY TKOKA.8, PAINB.
Thomae Wentworth, Earl of Strafford.
OJLIJDlT.AL OO::NTBOLS•.
Iaaac Barrow, the Mathematician.
Alexander Pope, _the Poet.
Robert, Lord Clive.
John Dryden, the Poet.
.
Bevagee, the Bhoonsla of the Mahrattaa.
Jonathan Swift, Dean of St. Patrick'•·
The Sultan Bajazet.
Thomas Paine. (Four Controls.)
'rhe Marquis Cornwallis.
Concluding Remarks.
General Meadows.
Christian Heinrich Heinecke.
Col. Maxwell, killed at the Battle or Aseaye.
J obn o( Leyden.
General J acobe, of J acobabad.
Rnnjeet Sing, Maharajah of the Seikhs.
LONDON:, J. BURNS, 16, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, \Y.C.
General Sir Charle& Napier.
Alee Nukhee Khan, Vizier to the King of Oudh.
Azim Oollah Khan, the Adviser of the Nana Sahib.
General Sir Henry Lawrence, who fell at'Luoknow.
Near· the "~ngel," I1lingt<m.
Jotce Persad, the celebrated Indian Army Contractor.
.....,.......,.... ..... . . .....
.............. , ............................ .
Mahomed Acbar Khan, Instigator of Cabul Massacre, 1842.
A
·
Arthur "Wdleeley, Duke of Wellington.
James Wehbe, Secretary to Lord Momington, GovemorGeneral of India.
Meer Khan, a Mabomedan soldier or fortune.
Dost Mabomed Khan, Ruler of the Afghans.

. GOSWELL HALL, GOSWELL ROAD,
~

VOCAL CONCERT & BALL

ANCIENT G:am::Jt AND JI.OJI.AH OOJJTBOLS.

THURSDAY, APRIL 18, 1885.

At 7.30 precisely.
Dancing at 9.30.
Pythagoras, of Samoa.
lEsop.
Anaxagoras, of Olazomene.
Pericles, the Athenian.
Socrates.
Aristophanes.
MR. DUNCAN McKELLAR a: MR. FRANK EVERITT
Plato.
Aristotle.
Pausanius, the Lacedemonian General.
Manu ioell-knovm Vocali1t1 t»ill 1ing on tlai1 Occation.
·
Numa Pompilius, second Kiug of Romo.
Lucine Junius Brutus founder of Republic of Rome. (Three T1CUT8 (1/6 each), mal be obtained of Mr. W. DATii, 28, King
Marena Porcius Cato, or Cato the Elder.
[Oontrole.)
Henry's Walk, Balla Pond Road, N.; Hr. JAKU Bvaxa, 16
Southampton Row, W.C.; and at the Ball on the night of~
Marcus Claudius Marcellus.
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